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MA MED WHAT! AH ELECTION?
JOHN TISDALLE, M.i:..A.
John D. Tisdalle, long-time 
.Saanich member of the B.C. leg­
islature, won the Social Credit 
nomination again at a meeting 
of party supporters in Lake HiU 
W.I. Hall on Friday evening last.
Mr. Tisdalle’s only opponent for 
the nomination was Councillor 
Edward Lum of Saanich munici­
pality. Numbers who supported 
each candidate %yere not an- 
' ■ Enounced.
The candidate is already con­
ducting an aggressive campaign 
both on the Saanich Peninsula 
and on the Gulf Islands which 
have been: added to the constitu­
ency following redistribution.
ie is Better As Saieiiian 
Than Nitkai Forecaster
Commissioner Newton P. Steacj' is a good Scilesman !or 
British Columbia. He presides over B.C. House in San Fran­
cisco and di.s.seminates information thiougliouL the United 
.States. He is not a good political forecaster.
On Friday aftenioon, August 5, he very coi'dially assuml 
a Sidney family that there was no possible I'eiison to expect 
an election in British Columbia. He added that he had not 
been in Victoria recently and was no longer in close communi­
cation with Premier W. A. C. Bennett.
The good commissioner was satisfied that tlie references 
to an election were purely the guesses of newsmen.
On Friday evening Premier Bennett announced, four hours 
later 1,000 miles away, that he was, in fact, calling an election.
Commissioner Steacy .showed some of the mailing services 
of his office and the vast stock of printed information on 
communities and resorts. He remembered Sidney well and 
sent greetings to George Cochran and Stanley Anderson, whom 
he has known for many jears.
LIBERAL Pailillers Feted k% Caiiees
JAS. M. CAMPBELL
~ To Galiano And Sidney Beach
FREEMAN MEETS SNIPPING 
SPOKESMAN ON TUESDAY
Chairman of Sidney village 
council, A. W. Freeman, met the 
marine manager of the C.P.R., 
M. Tyson, oh Tuesday to discuss 
the problems involved in trans­
porting trailers through Sidney.
Mr. Freeman, later interviewed 
by The Review, explained that
C-eilihg bn assessment increases 
' is tmder. fire.
; Impact oh mral^ m 
^ ■> WsaS ■inSn='asses^
ments limitation imposed by the 
f;provincial f gbverhmerit' wasv dis- 
caused by Central Saanich; council 
‘ last week.
:3 of the BiC.;Association.
:V oft; Assessor was' noted by Reeve 
R. G. Lee.
Council iw also informed of 
f a resolution contemplated by the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities call­
ing for the; relief of bona fide 
farm lands from municipal gen­
eral-purposes taxation in excess 
of 10 mills. “A form of protec­
tion from the cost ' of urban ser­
vices not contributing to the pro- 
hluctivily of land,” it was ex- 
'fVTlained.'-Vv
V; “The inclusion of small holdings 
could have quite an effect on the 
tax roll, and the question of bona 
fide farming use couh!well he con­
sidered,” remarked the reeve.
■ “These instances f of twof sheep 
oiv af farni,? or; growing 20 pounds 
Of^hbliy^'are; matters that:will :haye" 
tof have ‘ much} study,” i ^id? Cbuh-; 
cillor C. W. Mollard.
¥ If. the concern of municipalities 
warrants a protest to the, ministry, 
the UBCM: is prepared to accept a 
resblutibn proposed, frpin, the floor 
of the coming cbhventionV said’tHe;
The following is the molooro- 
logical report for the week end­
ing August M, furnisliod by th« 
Dominion Ex])orimental Stntlon: 
Maximum lorn, (Aug. 10) __ 75
Minimum lem, (Aug. 11)____ <17
Minimum on tlie grns.s <11
Precipitation: (inches) ,IK
1 ftnti preeipitnlion -1 G.tlO 
, 'Sunshih<»’(iiours)''-..,-.!..,..-15,0
Supplied li.v the rnel(!orologica] 
division. Department of Trans- 
IKU't. for l;lu! vveek ondittg Atig.
Maximum temp,; ( Aug. 10:i 7K 
Mlnimtnn^^B (Aug, 11)A.;. <1-1 
MfMl n tom pftrat u re- :a:, t.(i i ,7 





Tliose tirno.x are Pacific Stand/ml
reeve.
they had discussed a change of 
schedules. Some trucking com­
panies had declined to use a day­
time service, observed Mr.:, Free­
man, although a number had ac­
cepted the proposal.
Mr. Tyson also spoke of a; new 
type of nuiffler available for 
heavy transports: It had been in 
use by the army for some time,; 
reported the village chairman. 
He plans to call on the proyincial 
government to consider legisla­
tion requiring itsfuse on all heavy 
vehicles.
Mr.^Freeman told The; Review 
that he is standing: firm oh the 
basis of ; the .village by-law re­
stricting-■heavy: tracl«5^^^i^ 
ning through Sidney in the night 
hours.
^y T^^ also observed
that the, use j Of ¥ the Amacortes 
ferry is becoming increasingly 
popular each year. The facility 




Labor dispute in the building 
trade is tlireatehing the opening 
of schools on Saanich Peninsula.
' Claremont school is not expect­
ed to be ready for use until Sop- 
ternber 15 or later. Royqal Oak 
junior secondary seliool will also 
be delayed in its opening. Mount 
Newton junior .secondary .school 
is far from completion, but ten­
tative plans call for its use in an 
unfinished stat<>.
Delay in completion i.s a result 
of the lock-out and .strike which 
hn.s tied up con.striicfiort pro:iecl.s 
t hroiighout lirit isli Columbia foi’ 
the past two weeks.
Well-known Saturna Island far- 
mei', James- McGeer Campbell 
was nominated as Liberal candi­
date for Saanich and The Islands 
constituency in the Sept. 12 pro­
vincial election at an enthusiastic 
meeting of party supporters in 
the. Farmers’ Institute Hall at 
Keating on Monday evening.
Mr. Campbell was nominated 
by Mrs. F. C. Smith of Rogers 
Ave., Saanich, and her motion 
was seconded by (George Preston 
of Cordova Bay. Plans for an 
active campaign w’ere formulated
during the evening. ¥ 3
The meeting was presided over 
by Mi*s. Q. Lee, head of the Saan­
ich Liberal As-sociation.
Mr. : Campbell addressed the 
gathering briefly, promising to 
conduct a qlean : and aggressive 
campaign. He. particularly stres; 
sed improvements in the field of 
education and welfare which he 
felt were'Sbrcly needed. ; ¥ ¥_
The candidate was , born at 
Phoenix, ¥ Bic^ arid ; graduated 
from the'University of B.C. with 
a degree in<agficulture. He saw 




Centennial canoe raxre past Sid­
ney at the week-end brought 
many families close to their ear­
lier homes a.s retu-ed prairie resi­
dents met current prairie pad- 
dlers, 3‘
Retired Royal Canaili-an Mount­
ed Police Officer in Sidney, Mar­
cel Chappuis wa,s taken back 
some two decades when he met 
the crew of the Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan canoes.
Roger Carriere and Joe Mich­
ele, of the Manitoba canoe and 
FYank Carrier and Napoleon 
Laliberty, of the Saskatchewan 
paddlers, were entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Chappuis in their Sid­
ney home.
More :l;han 20 years ago Mri 
Chappuis was stationed in Cum­
berland House, in northern: Sas i 
katchewan. He was there for 17 
years. During, that time he had 
known their families well.
Sweating at the padci'les de.spite the cold tviatei' of the 
Strait, 60 happy paddlei's brought their 10 canoes through 
the salt chuck'at the week-end as the race from Fort St. 
James to Victoria came towards its close. ;
On Saturday the canoes entered salt water for the 
firet time after miles of rivers and rapids. The Quebec 
craft was swamped by the heavy seas and after its crew 
had been picked up by the naval escorting vessel the cross­
ing of the Gulf was called off. Canoes were brought into 
the western side of the Gulf Islands and paddled thence 
to Ga'liano.",. .',3'¥''¥,.V
The paddlers were given a waiTn reception at Galiano: 
By 6 p.m. they were all ashore and warm agairi afl;er the 
brisk .salt water.
On Sunday afternoon the racing canoes reached their 
ne.xt stbpoyer. Duiring the early afternoon the flotilla was 
seen from the beach at Tulista Park in: Sidney. ; ¥ ¥3
Hundreds of residents had coriie
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quay ' Drive,WHS one of seven 
Vleloriii eimdltliiles in pass " Iris 
final exatnlnallon as n cluiJiei'ed 
iiccounlaiif 'recently, ,
: Mr, LovoI(‘hs Is 1 lie son of Mir. 
njid Mrs. Frank l..ovelnss and 1 he 
grjindson fif Frank llutier, Me. 
'J'avish Hoad. He was horn in 
Resi Haven ITospiUil, 26 years
/ Chairman of the village coun­
cil, A. W. Freeman has oxpre.ssed 
Ills warm jijjpreciation of the 
help offered by .Sidney people to 
.stage an adequate greeting to 
the paddlers in the contenni.al 
canoe race at the week-end.
“I have been a.sked by Ihe com­
modores and crew.s of the teams 
that vi.sited us to convey a big 
thank you to the people al .Sidney 
for .'ill the kindne,ss extended to 
them," he told The Review, 
P.urticulaiiy merit ioiied weu- 
Mr, and Mrs. C. D. 'Purner, of 
Blue Water Apart ment s, and the 
residents of the aiiartrnents.wlio 
opened their hornes to iiaddlers, 
He also exines.scsl the iipirrecia. 
Hon of the visitors to the ladies 
of tlie A.N.A.F., who “turned out 
at .short notice to s(,*rv'(> (lie crews 
and tlie pulille,"
/iri Itlri^Sqcqrid i Vqrld;: /; Mr.
Campbell 3is¥^iormerfpresiderit 
of (Gul f Islands branch, Roy^/ 
Cariaciiari Legion;/a past chairi 
man of Gulf / Islands School 
Board;; and /curren tly second vice- 
president of B.G. School Trustees’ 
Associatibri. He has long ericouri 
aged an improvement in educa­
tional standards without sharply 
advancing costs. /
Mr. Campbell reside.s with his 
wife and four children on Sa­
turna. His father, a retired min­
ing engineer, and. now 90 years 
of age; lives in ; Vancouver. He 
is a cousin of Dr, Pat McGeer, 
Liberal member of the last legis- 
lature.3' ,.‘"¥.>
to the park to view the race. Sid­
ney village council was in full 
forbe, with Reeve J. B. Cumniirigf 
of rNorth : Saanich to meet The; 
paddlers.'-3 :3::-:'-;.3.:'-''//;'3"3//:3:-3,v¥''
The proprietors of Blue Water 
A/partments, Mr. and Mrs. C: D¥ 
Turner, placed their facilities at 
the disposal of the paddlers, w<ho 
took hot showers: and// rid /them­
selves 3of the chill of the frigid 
vsraters of the Gulf.
Residents,’ paddlers : and race 
officials: milled / about: the : park, 
where -teams .were introduced 3to 
Vancouver Island rind; the/'people 
of Vancouver Island.
/ Chairman /A: /W. Freerririri/was
^ * 1
By MARY BACKLIIND.
Centennial canoes came quietly 
in to Montague Harbour at Gali- 
ario : at the appointed time bn 
Saturday./''-/. //:'',.
This was a very busy week-end 
for Miss Jean Lockwood and her 
centennial committee; as so many 
changes were made in the sched­
ule. Original plans protuded for 
their arrival at 4 p.m.¥on / Sari
ago'.- -,:'3-':-33:'''-''--.'3----,
TIu* newly-quallfk'd clinrtei’ed 
accounlmit 1m married and has a 
,Hon, Mark. He Is employed by 
a firm of clinrlored aecountnntH 
in Vhitoria,
Two residents of the area have 
been named to .senior appoint- 
mont.s with the Victoria Sym­
phony Society. Tliey are Jacl; 
Barraclough, whose Sidney home 
i.s on All Bay Road and Dr, L. 
Austin VVrighi, of Deep f-ove 
On August 10 the board of dl- 
rectors of the society Ifeard/a re­
port from a special commllltat on 
the basis of reorganization. A 
11 St (if 0 ff icof s wa s a 1 so accoptiid.
Ml’. Barniclougli will / servo tiK 
chairman of tlie board, lie lias 
•sei v<.>(l as jimsident; for I he jia.st 
10':years.'';":
FORMER SCOTTISH SOLDIER 
PASSES IN NURSING HOME '-'3
Backs Into Fine
Automobile parked outside .Sid­
ney Motel at 12.0.5 Sunday morn­
ing was backed across Beacon 
Ave, into eonislon with tr t'ar 
legally parked oulBule the Gus-
loms Inilhllng, cau.sing $2r>0/dani* 
age. 3'//3
In .Sidney magistrate's ontrl 
laat Mtmilay ^Roy Cruicc, of Tie; 
glnri, \vas charged with ibo of 




Nortli American bousi-wives in 
Prance fibonki be feeling at home 
these dayi., The D.C, AutoriHAiile 
Ai’soriatlon rcjiorts that' the , 00 
Kui«>rrrair1<e(» oiK-ncd in Franee 
last/' year. I l>r<.n)glil the,' oaunfry’s 
total to .5(!(v np rnore than 1|2()() 
per eont from lhe 47 iti 1900.
* Rt'sident of .Sidney for n mini- 
her of yeai’.M before leaving for 
Wales, Oipl. George D. Siirot lias 
inisiaMl away at the home of Ills 
(laughter In Cardiff.
(lapt, .Sprol .spent: most of Ills 
life in Gamida, aftei leaving his 
native .Scotland and living for a 
time In Australia, in the south­
ern bemlspliere, firlor to World 
Wai- One, he owned and operated 
ri horse station.
In Canada when tlie war broke 
out, he left and Joined lil.s regi­
ment, the Royal .Scots Greys, In 
Britain. l:Te lost thi,- use of an 
arm as a n'suH of wonmls sus- 
tiilnod In the flrst/war,
Coming hook to Canada he 
kii'nied .ill .the Dunc.'in luca loi 
many" yeai's.' ' :-'-;''3
He retired in Sldn«‘y (did left 
alinnt two vears ago when his 
health broke down.
Capt; Sprot wa.M an active morn- 
tier Ilf vnrioii.M .Scottish .socletlwi. 
Mo was also a keen Ornithologist 
and had (iiigaged in consideralile 
ri'searcli of Island hlt-ds' hnhils. 
During lilt* Becond World War 
lie formed and commanded the
Argyle and .SnHierlarid MlglVInnd- 
ers; Cadet Cerjis In yictorla.
HIh death occurred in a nurs­
ing liorne in lladnor.Mhiie, Wales,
THREE-WAY, : ■, 
FIGHT ^
With .Social Credit and Liheral 
earidldaleH for Saanich and The 
IwlnndH alri'ady In tlm running, 
anpiMirlor.s of the New Demo* 
cratle party will m(‘et in tlie 
Royal Dak W.I. Mall on Wednes­
day (wening to select a eandidiite 
to eonteat Hie Seiiteinber 12 pro­
vincial ('k'cHon. '
No arinbuneernerit has yet hcen 
made IW to when I'rogrc.wlve 
(.‘'onf'.crvfttlvcfr In Hu; riding v;lH 
nominato taimlklnte, A three- 
way fight Is predicted hy some 
.obKerverH.’-'/;"
Pr(!fSidont i.s John R. Meredith, 
a.ssiHlanl superintondenl of edu­
cation in B.C. Dr. Wrigiit is vice- 
pro.sid(.'nt (finance). Mo i.s a re­
tired elvil engineer, Vice-prosi- 
dent (production) Is Brl.m Gin- 
gel)/an pconomi.st. Glynn Jones, 
who is roKponslblo for publie re­
lations for II.C. Telephone Com­
pany, is hrindllng public rekvHons 
in the office of vice-pfesidont. 
Olliers serving on Hie execuHvq 
eommiHee are Dr, Mnicohn Tay­
lor, president of yi(-’torIa Univer- 
.sky: T. L. MeMsifJter, honorary 
ireasui’er: I, W, Brnlthwaite and 
Cllff,:’Rut]edge.'¥'-/ 3-.//:;,:,-3:-;;
/Syiripliony society is Hie/ nd- 
mlnisirailve Jiody of the TO-pioec* 
Vlctiirla Symphony (Ircliesira.
Tin; Sidney / sympltony :season 
will open on Friday, Sept. 50 
wlifvii 1 lie brolicsl ra will preseni 
Hh first concert; In Sanscha Hall. 
In VkJoria tlie season; vvJll ,open 
oil Siind(iy,;Oel,:2,,'/’-.:3/:¥':////,'
urdriyf 3 In/the:morningf reports 
came;iri/(3f difficulties iri the (julf 
(ff Georgia erbssirig.//The/time of 
aiTival / was V; changed several 
times, / unofficially; arid it - was a; 
little /confusing for us all:
3 Mrs/ Noble, at the Porlier Pass 
lightstatiqn, telephoned me to say 
tliat tliey 'were ' passing / by at 
three o’clock! We iri turn phon­
ed all the people W(; cbuld,3but 
many riiissed the actual arrival. ¥ 
3 By rix: o’clock all of the pad- 
(Hors from the race had come: in.
a one-man steering committee. In : 
a matter of hours, supported by 
ihembers of the council, the Sidney ¥3 
and North; Saanich Chamber of 3/:3 
Commerce./ ahd./the /Ladies’ : Auxili­
ary to Sidney ‘Army, Navy and 
Air Force yeterrins Of Canada, he 
hrid laid on ri comprehensive greet­
ing party.
The paddlers and their staff of 
spare canoeists, sponsors, commo­
dores and centennial committee 
were plied with food and coffee. 
Many were entertained; in local 
homes, while all riiet the people of 
the community. A sing-song at 
Tulista Pai^k on Sunday night con­
tinued until about midnight. Large 
numbers of elderly people were 
among those greeting the racing 
paddlers. ■ - r ’
.After-. theL.men., ha41 warmed up 
and were'back in circulation the 
village council formaily ’.welcomed 
them., Chairman Freeman express­
ed the welcome; of the community 
rind shook hand's with each pad- 
dler:
PRESENTATION 
He was presented with a print 
of ‘Eskimo art and an Ookpik from 
the'North West Territories.
WELCOME//'/',,
L. J. Wallace, cliniriinan of the 
B.C. Gontcnnial committee, was 
also here, and I had to address 
the visitors in welcome. /
“It is my pleasure to welcome 
you to Galiano Island, Gordon 
Angus McDonald and I wore 
clio.son becaitse of our pioneer 
backgrounds.
“My ancestors were in thI.s vbry 
.spot 100 yeiiiH ago. 1 am fiercely 
pi-oud of my Indian heritage, tmd 
many mbmhors of our/Georgeson 
family are hi*re toiluy.
"Goitlori 3 Angus McDoririlfl^ 
forefiiHiers came but from S!cc)i, 
kriid In the employ of tlie / Huil- 
HOlVfi Bay Co. In 1749.
/ “On Iwhiilf of this Centennial 
eoinmlltee may wi; pn'senl you 
with Ihls/ sinall gift,/ an(l^/h^ 
you have haiijiy memories of Mils 
(lay."
l»REMENTATl!ON 
3; 1, Hien ; took,: from my undo, 
Arclile Georgesun, a hugedrlft- 
vvootl lamp, mode of iBhinci Juni- 
3’3,v .,/./ 'ContImiwI,';«»('Prige.'Elglit
: Ainbrig the ■/ various / Fsbrivenirs /;/:/ 
from // the parHcipating:/paddlers3 f 
was/ a glass of genuine: A/tlaritic // 
sea/ water from ' Nova/ Scotia/: 3 
Cliairnian/ Precirinn /drank it; with'; / 
a: grimace^ ; to/ link Sidney/ with/3^^^3^^^ 
Sydney. Nova Scotia.
,Tlie vi.sitoi's oxtollctl the recep­
tion they had met Avitli here and 
asTOrtbd Hlat/ itv wris / tlie wnri^^^ 
they had cncouritered.
Tho/vetoraris’ ladies stayed3\yith3 : 
it well into the oyening.i (They: re-: ;/ 
fuaod to relinquish the mobile kit­
chen 3whiib there remained riny re- 3: 
f r(>slimont.a:„ tb/nerve.'/'/ ■ /,/,/'/'''//' :
By late (jvoning/ tliey had serv- 3 
ed 1,000 cups of coffee, 600 donuts, '/ 
50b hot dogn and 200 hot dinTier.s, 
They had comniinod 20 loaves pf /' 
broad and 25 gallons of coffee. No' ^ 
oluivg(> was levied for the refronh- 
monta,':'//■ ''■3'3:,/.‘:".3::3-/:'/':,/ ''3'3'';:,/':"'¥/:/ 
3 Canoe ofe’ws spimi tlio day meet-/ 
ing :resid(jntK of the district whp^^;/ ; 
wurb linked with their part/of tlie / / 
country.
: Wlien Uio Mmiltohii ermv pnikll-
0(| t(v/vlet(»ry irv /y 
on-/Monday they weri*; c(including^^ /¥ 
a long jmd arduous race. Rocop- 
tibn in /tlu) /Einprass/Hotel on Mon--// '& 
(lay evoning lirouglil Sidney a 
filial accolade,
' Hlinirinaii" Ffeeinali was Khigl(«(l/ "/
qiit riipeatecliy diri-lrig/ tliri bvbttlotfl i
lia i)kinil)i.irH of tlm imrty caiiio to 
tliruilchlinfo»’th(.vvilliigolib»pit«l- 
ity anil to rijpcat tliiH no other ;/ 3 
(Mimjriiinity''/liind'/;/;»niCtcIie(i;;' ’theyrif*//,/’■ 
ctiptiiin offiired by Sidiioy.
,'////,;:3WII0HI5/AimY1IKV23'/,3' 
OvvruT of a buncii of keys Is 
JIablo , to, ,ln.* idud. ,, Ik.'.'ihk/'.s Hie, 
keys,''' Sklney /'detaebrnent. "R.C,-' 
M.P. haM: an old niodid air rifh*.
,, Both , k(*,Vs 'apd jiHi* h'avo /l,)C!(;r» 
found in ilia area and await eol- 
leetkm b!>i' their owners. ¥
sidney;coufle;'::3 
IN/ ACCIDENT " '//" u > 
ON MAINLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ronakl SblBitlo, 
Thlnl St., wort* invqlyod In un ao- 
c’Ident over Hk« week-end at Hope.
Tliey were* in a collision with 
« cnnqH'r tniek while negoHatlng 
n corner on the Mope-Princeton 
Highway, wlilh; returnlJig from 
Pelltlelon.// ''V, 3';"'
Mr. Hhlllllto is suffering from 
bre.kKMV v.'hlh- Mir RhllliHo not 
so forlunale, received » broken 
leg frnni the accident, Tlujy w<*ro 
tak(‘n tO j hqispital hi Mope and 
,were bi/ougUt. hoiue bn Tuesday' 
by mnbukirK’i* rind arit patientu 
in/Rest Haven Mospifal,
Conlln/:*!mt of Gtislia l.eh(*won
' VIMITfWl imilE '' 
GiK'StR at Ibo bomo of Mr. and 
,'Mr.s, ,W- /Ycltclt ,',;ire,'the'..latter’,s 
broHier-ln ktw and alster, Mr, and
Mra. T. Grieve, of Fruitviili;, 11,C; doubling ut<-
stiuIentH will arrive in Sidiuiy on 
Aujjuhi: 2<1. Tim young«t<‘riJ iiro 
from high .scbocila in nortliern 
Sa.skeiicliewan rind are hero for 
.five' (kiyrj:
:3 Inierchringe of rit udentn la pm/t 
of a national centennial, program 
wlunrhy young Civnndlrtnfl way 
j.'rdn a great(.'i' mvantnoHir of cbri« 
ditkiiiH in other parts of 11m coun•
..<;‘•y• b/;''/3',¥/'32'.'/,; ,■/'■;/': ¥■'V: 3:b.-
'J’luaij will he 21 sludcnts in the 
vlHltlng /group urul they v/lll ho 
hllk'led on Itieal famille.s. Accom- 
iiKKlatlon, ha.s hc-en ai’ianged, fur 
(he,"entire party.''If jmJ¥:rca(kfr 
wquld/y;aro to onterkihi ono of 
(hi* Mudentfl arrangements rnay 
he made. Several ore at presetit
Rwidara IntoriJatcd may aill/ J. / 
Mb Lott, / prlticlpnl / of Clnromont;
oi'ii'-nndriitv nv'JifM'd. iri r?Kg.9(V5{). 3i;fic'co ary reihqol, at ()5(5-20r>9.
, ;The., '/!Sa8kalchowan;',./'siti.K!«itB,,3;: 
will be entertainod in vnrImiB 
rnannora: Thoy will bo taken out : 
on II.M.G,S. Orioles and llmy will 
vlr.lt a lumher riilH among ollibr'' 
tntrbdut tlnriK to Vnncbuvbr / Im * 
lanih 3:
student Hurt
A' .youi'ig.(/Ilaremout ,eui»ka'iwd*.-«;.: 
ontlaryPHchooh titud(snt iriislalnod:; // 
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FALL PLANTING STARTS 
AT BEAUMARIS BULB FARM
There is great activity at Beau­
maris Bulb Farm, 9620 West Saan­
ich Road, in preparation for the 
fall planting season.
The Review was given a tour of 
the local bulb farm last week by 
its owners G. M. Owen. He explain­
ed that the farm is unique among 
bulb farms in Canada in that it 
carries out all sales through a re­
tail catalogue directly from stock 
in the sheds. No other operation 
selling spring flower bulbs in Can­
ada operates this way, said Mr. 
Owen. The majority of his busi­
ness is local with a few shipments 
to other parts of Canada and the 
United States, and occasionally to 
South America.
The watchword at Beaumaris is j acre 
quality. The quantity of bulbs 
grown there is relatively quite 
small but. as Mr. Owen said, “the 
emphasis i.s on' quality not quan­
tity’’. Because he sells most of his 
bulbs through the catalogue it is 
possible to grow just what the dis­
criminating customer most likely 
requires. Stock that remains after 
catalogue orders have been fulfill­
ed is mostly sold to impulse buyers, i
Mr. Owen went on to explain an­
other point about his production 
that sets it apart from similar 
operations. At Beaumaris the sole 
product is the bulb itself. Unlike 
the practice of most nurserymen 
the flower is hot sold; it is cut off 
and discarded. A unique feature 
of the operation is that all its 
bulbs in their enormous variety 
are home produced. He does not im­
port any stock at all. The method of 
operation at Beaumaris is to en­
sure the health of the soil and 
maintain strict cleanliness in a 
planned crop rotation. It is run 
on a five-year basis in five differ­
ent field areas. By this method 
I they get a little more than one 
a year of bulb crops. When 
bulbs are not being grown in the 
othei- areas crops such as corn and 
fallow are grown there for plough­
ing into the soil.
MILLION BULBS 
The planting season start.s al­
most immediately at Beaumaris 
and next year’s harvest will be 
from June to J uly. A million bulbi 
are planted every fall.
Apart from labor employed for
IN AND
‘mum own
Mrs. John King, Fort St. James,' wick and daughter, Susan, of Ed- 
B.C., has been a guest of her hus- monton, Alta.
band’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
King, Patricia Bay Highway. 
Other guests at the King hove 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Sperling, 
Prince Geoi’ge, B.C.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Briggs, Orchard Ave., 
have been their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Potts, daughter, Margaret and 
son, Dennis, of San Carlos, Calif., 
and their daughter-in-law. Mi:. 
John Briggs; daughter, Susan 
and son, Robert, of Vancouver. 
I-Also Mr. and Mrs. James Chad-
Continued on Page Eight
mSsOR TV
This color TV reall}' comes to
: EI^MT S^ :
offering ycolor tprograms aiid Gable-
clear /
See a dembnsixatjcih aM choose 






2408 BEACON Avenue. SIDNEY
YopjArp Surg
field work, Beaumaris Bulb Farm j 
is run entirely by Mr. and Mrs.! 
Owen. Mr. Owen feels that this is 
the best ivay because it gives him ! 
a propel’ chance to really InioNv his 
stock. This is essential as there are 
more than ISO vaideties of bulbs 
grown there. The plants are in 
bloom from September to June and 
put on quite an impressive show. 
For instance there are species of 
crocus that bloom in succession 
from September to March.
For the month.s when there are 
no flowers for customers’ inspec­
tion, Mr. Owen has installed a self- 
operating slide projection machine 
which projects color pictures of 
the various bulbs in bloom. This 
prompts many impulse sales, said 
Mr. Owen.
Another machine that makes the 
work quite a bit easier is the grad­
ing machine that automatically di­
dives the bulbs into five different 
size classifications.
SPECIAL, DKYING ; :.
Also in the main shed is the heat 
room where hyacinth bulbs are 
given special; storage conditions. 
They wall not dry sufficiently out­
doors and it is necessary to put 
them in this room to ensure handl­
ing ease.'-',:
/ When questioned aboutythe fut- 
ui'c; trend in'the bulb business, Mr. 
Owen said that the day of the long; 
stemmed formal tulip is just about 
done. People now are more inter­
ested in the smaller varieties, but 
he will continue to grow the okb 
fashioned flowers as long as there
is; any demand for/them.;;- / y V
■ It is interesting to note that the 
name of :the:::bulb; farm is: derived 
from - Beaumaris, on : the isie of 
Anglesey; : North /Wales,: home
of Mr. Owen’s parents.
NAVAL VESSELS 
VISIT SIDNEY
Four trim R.C.N. craft tied up 
at the foot of Beacon Ave. for a 
short visit last week. The identical 
vessels, officially designated yard 
ferry patrols, each carried a full 
complement of summer trainees.
Two are manned by officer cad­
ets engaged on a comprehensive 
11-day operational cruise involving 
a program of nearly every nauti­
cal activity from cooking in the 
galley to navigation, said a spokes­
man instructor.
Sea cadet crev.’s out for the day 
from Esquimalt manned the third 
and fourth vessels, and went about 
thei]- duties with commendable 
smartne.ss and agility. : The slim 
75-foot craft looked steady enough 
j while berthed at the wharf, but in 
anything of a sea there is consider- 
! able movement, said one of the 
officers. “Last night off Trial 
Island more than one of the cadets 
hastily ‘unpacked his trunk’,” he 
laughed.
FAEMER’S DAUGHTER DEPLORES 
“MOOING” OF TELEVISION COWS
By T. V. FAN
NEW CLASS IS 
DISCUSSED HERE
Need for a special class in Saan­
ich for moderately retarded chil­
dren is seen by the trustees of 
Saanich School District. ,
At a regular meeting last week 
the question was discussed in some 
detail and its future establishment 
of such a class was agi-eed in prin­
ciple. ■ .
GARDNER
Call of Oregon has proved too 
•Strong for a former Sidney soils 
scientist.
Dr. E. H. Gardner, formei'ly of 
the staff of the Saanichton E.x- 
perimental Farm, has moved to 
Oregon where he is engaged in 
research with tlie Oregon .State 
University at Corvallis.
Dr. Gardner was previously 
living in Vancouver with his fam­
ily while a member of the faculty 
of the University of Victoria. 
With Mrs. Gai’aner and Gay 
and Michael, they are all living 
in Corvallis.
The family were accompanied 
by Mrs. Gardner’s parents on 
their journey south. Visiting 
their daughter and her family are 
I Mr. and; Mrs. E. Gay.:
Is it just our imagination, or is 
the whole world taking itself very 
seriously these days? Seems that 
there is seldom any item of levity 
or light-heartedness on the front 
pages of our newspapers — only 
murders, wars, snipei-s, etc.
In an effort to create a light­
hearted atmosphere, and attempt 
a slight jest, the writer decided to 
pass comment on a T V commercial 
which may be seen every Sunday 
evening on one of our large net- 
woi-lc show.s—the one in which a 
popular chocolate comjjany shows 
a vast number of cows coming out 
of a small shed. Of course, as was 
pointed out to the advertise!’, this 
might be achieved in a miinner 
similar to the miniature car which 
belclies forth some 40 or 50 clowns 
at the circus—they could entei’ one 
door and emerge from the side 
facing the audience!
Ilowevei’, to get back to the 
“cow” commercial—the part which 
brought comment fi’om a former 
“farniei’’s daughter” was the most 
agoni'zed bawlings emanating from 
these poor bovines as they emerg­
ed from this bai’n ! In a tongue-in- 
cheek manner, I hastened to assure 
the advertiser that these animals 
might be mooing in agony as they 
entered the barn, but any self-re­
specting dairjTnan would have re­
lieved these animals of their huge 
load of milk and they would be 
emerging in a happy, carefree 
manner, secure in the knowledge 
that their rich supply was going
to furnish this particular choco­
late company with supplies for
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MAGAZINE FEATURES CITY 
AND ENYIRGNS THIS MONTH
The Pacific coast m o n t hi y 
magazine, “Sunset” carries an in­
formative and lavishly illustrated 
article on Victoria and its environs 
in the current August issue.
; A round dozeri glossy pages are 
devoted to the attractions of the 
capital city, and many of the pic­
tures tell their own story in a curi­
ous; and;:imaginative fashion; Not
content with the / conventional 
views of the picture ; postcards/ the 




If I haven’t got it, 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it, / 
You forget it.
DO NOT .DISTURB 
FOR THREE
able .pains to obtain shots that ef­
fectively convey the rather special 
local atmosphere.; ; , ^ ^
Typical of the pi’esenta.tion is a 
series of snaps of; signs that; may 
be observed from the sidewalks:; 
“Sign reading is part of the fun 
of a ^Victoria visit, because ; Vic­
toria’s is a slightly different/Eng­
lish,”, is the,: very apt comment./;;^
;Emphasis, indeed, is/bn'the illus/
'trations which;:.'are /successful .tiri; 
teUing /the story,; and :;crea:ting,; tlid 
desired impres.sion.
The letter press is of no more 
than guide-book pretentions,; but
1 c« ’f #1 4-i " I..... «'...'-.1 -i
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - trade
An Aaron Rosenberg-Martin MelcherRmtluclion ;
Also'Staifing *
HEflHIONEBADDELEI’SERGIO FAfiTOKl •
Cinemascope-Color by DE LUXE




Popular Doris Day and Rod The Brothers Four, Shcb Woo




SHOPPIHG HOUnS: MON. - SftT.. 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
FBIDAV MIGHT ’nl. 9.00 p-m.
Taylor:/star,/inther6maTitiC;Coni-- 
edy;“Do; Not/Disturb”, showing at; 
the/Gerri,;vTheatre,: Sidney,;;pn ;Aug- 
ust 18, 19 and 20.
/ They play a married couple who 
are; transferred to, England in; the 
course ; of business, and arc some­
what disturbed l)y the impact; of 
English customs and strange bu.si- 
ness pressures, Their marriage 
heads straight: for , Her Majesty’s 
divorce courts.
Humorous misundorstan dings 
and romantic situations are:plenti­
ful, as in all Doris Day comedie.s, 
and after a series: of/ entertaining 
events: she learns to fall ; in love 
with her husband all o'ver;;again; 
The distinguished supporting cast 
is headed liy Italian star Sergio 
Fhntoni and Ilei’inoirie Baddeloy,
Nick Novarro and Pam Austin 
introduce the latest dance crazo in 
the; rousing country and western 
^‘llbotonanny Jloot” inovie sereem'd 
at the Geni 'Dieatro on .-Vugiist 22, 
23 and 24. '.rhis energetic jn’esenta- 
tion of the younger genorulion 
provides a veritultltv feast of top 
hit. tulle,H find (iuiice loutine 
a liuppyi rollicking story.
ley,; Johnny Cash, arid many dther 
popular ;:recordirig; stars are /fea­
tured dn; this sparklirigmusical,:;;
Court Of Revision
. Court; of revision for the elec­
toral list of the ; rural area of 
Saanich School District will be held 
at -the iSchool. Boai’d office. Third 
St.; Sidney, on Tuesday, Sept. 20, 
from:'7;to 8 '.p.m.;,'' ’
Appointed mombei’s; of the court 
are 'Trustees .‘Vle.x Porteous, Jlr.s. 
Noi-a Lindsay and C u t h b o r t 
Brown, ' - -;i //:''■
yet is informative in its selection
of; rnateriaL';;
; Tourist attractions, sports oppbr!' 
tunities, the theati’e and . musical
events are brought to the attention 
of the tourist,; arid; the:/necessary 
but // of pocket; di sburseirierits;/ arb 
noted in;the/majority; of instances.;
'The / wealth of ; local entertain­
ment and its diverting variety will 
surprise many/. residents .'of ; the' 
capital region././,;.'
The scope; of the 'article, is; pri­
marily the, ci ty, the parks and tlie 
bead!es, but the gloissary of events 
is extended to notice Peninsula 
highlights, and pavticularly/ the 
various attractions at the Butch- 
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BEST WAY IS TO HANG UP
HU^I
iilOAD
All b,sel,(ing jitul drinniKic new 
biioJw'.ol d'lROADI..OOMS ■. Vhdri 
all’ip'w// ;/Enjoy//lri\y„/ fifilo
jj; , /.hujJ, Lblitliili'd, U>}






B.C. Telephone Company ern- 
ploy.H specially-trained people and 
tlu; most modern technical equip­
ment available to deal with tho 
prohlcm.s of obscene tuid annoyance 
toh'iilione calls,
Put fur il'.c tclcplumc .sub.scribcr 
receiving such calls, a simple and 
effective;means of ending them is 
to hung. np. iinnieillately when sucli 
a ;call; comoH tlirough, : /
/ These Htatemoiits were ;;mmle by 
J. Ei'nciit Uichanlson, president 
and chief executive officer of tlie 
IhC. Tolepheiic Company.
1 le made them following exam- 
intU.ioM of a study of luiiKance call 
reiierts received:byJLC. 'releiihone, 
'The Hluily jiidieuted a .sligtit ; in-, 
erea.se: in the mimlu<r iif such eiills 
during recent inontlist huLshowed; 
I,lull: the imhd.iei'; continue,'^ lit 1m
AI>VI8I«.,C0MI»AN'Y , . ....
lie Hilid ; teleplunicy snbscrihei'S 
idiould;,;, advise,:: the :: ts qdn'p'ri n y. 
(hrojigh the riciii’est husiness office, 
wlien, arinoyamHi: :calls ' peitsisl; lio, 
that I lie comjiniiy can. I.alic, action 
to Imlt tlic call.s and seek: to appre­
hend i.he portion ''Citjn'nsihle for tlie 
offence,
“We have increased the train­
ing program for our, I'mployees 
dealing, \vitli : these reports,” Air, 
KiehsirdHon .Muid,;”and wo have ns- 
signed ndditieiml people witli sjie- 
dal tdiills to' invostigato all eir- 
eupifttanees wldeh appear U> hp 
serious.,,
,*vln any . eaiie' vvliicli : appeal’s to 
1)0 o,f.: wrious nature, we; a re,; a lib 
ii' I.iel'h:'.; liM/luteri techldcid diu 
vieoH nvailiililo to aeck out; the 
m:,iinht'r from:which thrse,culls are
of the cmstomc)’, it is possible in a 
great many cases to stop this type 
of telephone alnise,” he said. 
FICNALTIi'IS
Tlmse who are ajipreheruled and 
convicted face stiff pcnalties. Two 
. . , ('oiitiiiUfd on I'agi) Tiiree
Let Us TUNE UP Your Car
INSPECT AND ADJUST BRAKES 
INSPECT TIRES 














737 YATES STREET in Victoria ... Rhone EV 2-6111
);iH-i,ng..),dllC('d,;',:f 
[,i h./,; i.'mpbasiv'.eiii, iiovsovei r UllU. 
iH'catiHi:' of , the M'briiplexUy, of the 
modern tclephbae/networli and the 
rhaiaetci l;d.h:ii)anuer!jri which 
,m5,i;'';n‘i,e<’ <*fi(*n,: are, placed,' it
eotnetiweN is difficult to Itiu'e 
'thcfie ;yttlb, tp,;their,a'ourccy,!:, ,,, 
“Wlivn, v,e h,;i,e ),lio eiHOpei atloit
;:'.,AAn‘:i«CAN,.KXi*Ric«s:': 
oFFfci-r Foil %'ifrroiif,t 
Viuicuiiveiv iNlaml
“Buy local bulbs and plants early, says 
your Radio Garden Specialist”^
We Have the Largest Selection of Fall and Winter 
/!/ //Bulbs,:Grown .In/Canada
VICTORIA OFFICE
(t3(» DoHglaN, opp. Klratheann
Hotel l»li(iiH! :»fl2-735l
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
15n.1 Wllmal Plueo, near 
Almilelpiil Hall. :»83.3if,K
Fdi vipynir rind khhrantced perfoTmance e-hoow 






G. M. OWEN, F.R.H.S.
FARM
9620 WEST SAANICH ROAD
iMiaiiM
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KEEN FRUIT,,DRIN,ICS ....
SKOB6y,.ORANGE’—Buitk;.... .
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Two Post Offices In Area
€SMTMAL SAANtCM
Disadvantage of five-cent letter 
postage is more than compensated 
by the presence of two offices pro­
viding full postal services conclud­
ed Central Saanich council at its 
last meeting.
Reduced postal rates to apply to 
the whole of Saanich Peninsula
ARCHITECTS ARE 
APPOINTED
Saanich School Board trustees 
last week appointed architect Clive 
Campbell to prepare working 
drawings and specifications for 
the proposed additions to Keating 
and Durrance Road elementary 
schools.
Architeets Sager and Marshall 
were appointed to prepare specifi­
cations for the plans for additions 
to Lochside and Prospect Lake 
elementary schools. In each case 
the work was pi'ovided for in Ref­
erendum No. 9.
are sought by Saanichton resident 
R. C. Derrinberg. In a letter to 
Central Saanich council last week 
he pointed to the continual annoy­
ance of surcharge on short-stamp­
ed mail.
“The local Chamber of Com­
merce did not get to first base 
when this question was discussed 
some years ago. We are very for­
tunate to have two post offices 
within the municipality giving full 
service, and I do not think we 
should consider any action that 
might jeopardize thcr position,” ad­
vised Reeve R. G. Lee.
BREHTWOOD
TRAVEL COSTS 
Tourists spent $57.3 billion 
around the world on domestic 
and international travel in 1965, 
an increase of 12 per cent over 
the previous year, says the B.C. 
Automobile Association. World 
tourist spending has more than 
doubled in the past seven years.
Complete Line of Groceries 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Slegg Brothers
SS74 FIFTH ST. LOMMi LT®. 656-1125
LUMBER SPECIALS 
FRAMINC MAIERIAL
George Humphries, of Mont­
real, has been the guest of his 
grandparents. Rev. and Mrs. 
George Harrington, Hagan Rd.
Miss Susan Macdonald of Nor­
man Lane is spending a holiday 
at Capistrano, Calif., as the guest 
of her aunt.
Friends of Mrs. Harry Harvey, 
w'ho with her late husband op­
erated a chicken farm for many 
years on the West Saanich Rd., 
will be interested to hear that 
she has sold her farm and has 
moved to 179 Olive St., Victoria.
Mrs. M. Hall of West Saanich 
Rd. has been a patient of Rest 
Haven Hospital for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchi­
son, of West Saanich Rd., have 
been spending a holiday on the 
northern part of tlie island, visit­
ing many of their old friends in 
the Campbell River district.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Hearle, many of whom helped 
them celebrate their 'golden wed­
ding anniversary in June, will 
regret to hear that Mr. Hearle 
is at present a patient in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital.
Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, Woodward 
Drive, has returned after spend­
ing several weeks with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Skidmore, of Fort 
Nelson, B.C. On her return jour- 
nej' Mrs. McKevitt visited friends 
in Edmonton and Calgary'; while 
in Calgary being a guest at the 
wedding of her nephew.
Col. and Mrs. W. L. Irving and 
family of Marchants Road have 









2x4 8 ft. Ekjonomy. Per 100 pieces........L. .........
2x4 R /L Ekionomy. Per M.
1x6 Cedar S4S Shorts. Per M. l:..
1x8 Cedar T & G Shorts. Per M:





Ppeii 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily
Otir; stocks of; all ydtir requii^ih^ for happy
In a recent issue of your news­
paper you have made comments 
on a letter I wrote" to the Reeve 
and council of Central Saanich 
dealing with, among other things 
the flying of the Red Ensign be­
side the Canadian flag in front of 
the Municipal HaU. This has no-; 
thing to do with my personal 
views upon the proper design of 
the Canadian flag or the fact that 
you state the Red Ensign was 
presehted to Central .Saanich by 
the' WiUage K of: Si^ey. Sidney 
has only one flag; pole in front 
of her own offic-e.







invite you to discuss special hot weather 
cosmetics with our trained staff.
Make Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centre 
Everv'Day;'.'. 1
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP YOU!
My contentionJwasj tt ?the'
Canadian flag' vyds decided/ Upon 
by the Parliament of Canada- in 
what we choose to call a demo­
cratic way the; Municipality of 
Central! Saanich should not con­
tinue to: fly the Red Ensign bes 
cause if they continue to ignore 
senior i legisl ati on in : this matter 
how do I, or anj'one else, know 
what others are ignored?
We have now been in London a 
week and are beginning to re­
ad ju.st to that jump of eight hours 
in time. It took several days be­
fore our bodies really believed that 
eiglit o’clock on an English morn­
ing wasn’t really midnight with 
hours left to pound a pillow. This 
is a by-product of the jet age, and 
though one of my friends tells me 
that all this air ti-avel is just a 
passing fad that won’t last- I think 
it will probably be around for 
some little while.
Personally 1 still can’t get over 
the way we shot up from Vancou­
ver Airport, hurtled a third of the 
way across the world and landed 
jin a London mist between the time 
you left for woi-k and got homo 
again in the afternoon. By tho 
time I’d had my first drink, that 
one was purely medicinal to steady 
shaky nerves, we were somewhere 
north of Edmonton. A second got 
us somewhere over the muskeg of 
the sub-Arctic with the sun going 
down; by the time Ave finished din­
ner over the ice floes of Hudson 
Straits it was dawn again. Baffin 
Island and Greenland’s icy mount­
ains simply w'hizzed hy beneath 
us, and as for the broad Atlantic, 
our screaming jets shrunk it to a 
mere pond. Amazing to think that 
in those few hours we completed a 
trip that took the grandparents of 
many Saanich residents almost a 
year to make, boating their way 
around a gale-swept Horn and up 
the long Pacific coast.
Up to now Judy had always 
thought that being an air steward­
ess was one of the more glamorous 
jobs, but after seeing the way 
those girls worked 1 .think she’s 
had second thoughts. I don’t think 
any; of them—-there were four or 
five aboard—had a moment’s rest 
during the whole flight. It takes 
an awful lot of running up and 
down the aisle just to keep TOO 
people fed, let alone look after us 
thirsty ones.
Somewhere off the west eoast of 
Ireland as %ye breakfasted on rolls 
arid coffee, The plane began the 
process of comirig down. This did 
seem a little premature to me; and 
the former 'American bdrnher pilot 
in the seat opposite, who briefed 
ihe bri;plane crashes, didn’t; exactly 
re-assure, rriej .but,: apparently ; our 
pilot knew: ;what he Ty afs: doing, ; At 
any rate from.;40,000 feet v7e dx'op- 
Tted "dowhkto-'^zierd- -at 'the^iairport'
Maurice Michell, East Saanich 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
Ho.spital, where he is progressing 
satisfactorily, following an ajxpen- 
dectomy.
Douglas Doney, Doney Road, is 
spending a holiday in Fort St. 
John with liis friend, Ted Allen. 
He travelled to the B.C. interior 
with Mr. and Mi s. C. Allen, when 
they returned to their home in 
Fort St. .John last wc^'k, after at­
tending theii' son’s wedding in Vic­
toria.
R. h'eeney. Medicine Hat, is a 
patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital 
following a freak accident shortly 
aftei’ he and his wife and family 
arrived at Saanichton for a visit 
with Mr. Feeney’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. Akers. 
A hitch on tlie covering of their 
tent trailer flew up and hit him in 
the eye as he was releasing it to 
open up the tent.
Recent guests at, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruthven, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, for the past 
two weeks have been the Misses 
Wendy Eichstaedt and ’fracy Wil­
cox, both of Laguna Beach Calif.
Painter’s Film
A film on the work of the mod­
ern British artist, “Francis Bacon 
Paintings 1944-66,” has won the 
second prize and a plaque of hon­
our at the first Necochea Inter­
national Festival of Short Films. 
The film, made for the British 
Arts Council, was directed by 
David Thompson.
CHIMNEY TAX
A rare 460-page manuscript dated 
1672 Avill be shown at the Book Col­
lectors’ Fair in London. It lists 
properties in tho West Riding of 
Yorkshire on which tax was assessed 
according to ihe number of chim­
neys. Each entry is signed by Uxe 
Commissioner of Chimneys, after a 




The 1966-67 Migratory Bird 
Regulations have now been approv­
ed by federal order-in-council.
The seasons, bag limits and re­
strictions on the hunting of ducks, 
geese, pigeons and doves wese es­
tablished in consultation with pro­
vincial wildlife management agen­
cies at the annual Federal-Provin­
cial Wildlife Conference in July.
The opening on ducks and geese 
in the Cariboo has been delayed 
until September 24. ’The delay was 
instituted to allow more of the div­
ing ducks to reach a flying stage 
before the opening of the season.
Bag: and possession : limits for 
ducks i and geese remain the same 
as: in 1965-66: ducks, eight daily, 
16 posse.ssion;" geese, five daily.
without adutcKj/ e^ept thaLpdbn’t; 
think my ears will ever be the-
tOYAl Oil v v: : OPEN ': : - 9 a.m. - 10 p.m, 
T .SUNDAY , 
2; p.m.:'» 6 p.m.
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Pirescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
W Saanich Road
Living in B.C. does present a 
problem with respect of which 
flags to fly. I checked with tlie 
deputy provincial secretaLV’s of­
fice and was informed that Can­
ada recognizes the right to fly 
two flags, the Canadian flag and 
the Union Jack. HowoverT B.C. 
by order-ih-council : recdgnize.s 
four (4) flags: Canadian flag, 
Union Jack, Red En-sign and B.C. 
flag. Tliis alone is a situation 
tliat cannot make for much hai'- 
mony between Canada and B.C. 
I was informed tiiat those are 
required to bo flown in a cor- 
lain po.sition dopendlng upon the 
number and I belidvo the two at 
our Municipal TTall are in their 
correct po.sil ion.s. It is furl her 
required tliat IJie Canadian flag 
fly a,s high ns oi- higher than nil 
otlier.s and also that it bo as large 
ns or larger than all others. T 
attended the flags lowering on 
_I''ridhy, Aijg, 12, 1,966; arid found 
lliat tlie Canadian flag was both 
narrower and .shorter tlian Hie 
Red Erisign H , coiidition that Is 
Intolerable. :! liaven’t, been able
'/
same. Someone told me to keep 
swallowihgT but T ::gugss my: swal­
low j u St : wasn’t de.sigiied to i;elieve 
ear pressure.
One problem! , Toth: tins: : light­
weight air' luggage is that the suit­
cases all look the same; to try and 
pick but yours from among a great 
mountain of them that: had been 
dunked in the customs building, 
while LOGO or so other! travellers 
do the same, Tivesents: some diffi­
culties. Finally, though, xye found 
OUT'S, on th0 bottom, ahd introducad 
it to /a friendly customs official 
who waved us through.
Little did' he kno'w Tfet conceal­
ed in the hottoih of iny case were 
200 Canadian cigarettes, Now I’m 




s th(' tdiiic to (l(Tri(l(< wlirtt 
pjoilifi; to onloi* jii tlie
Sattirday,' 'Brel ^ anti
to check on height as yet.
I was Infor'ined that “many” 
were in lavor of tlu; Red Ensign 
and only four for the Union .lack. 
At least we know how many four 
are bvit : "many’’ like “few” and 
"several" are woitls that were 
u.sed 10 designate more than one 
before tlie Ilindu-Ai-abicnumer­
als came into use making it easy 
for us to indicafe exactly how 
many wis nntan with liie 1 (uv sym­
bols of that system,; ;; ;
'Tlie Red En.sign, donated . as 
you say by Sidney should have 
b(‘en r(MiTOd to :a:!place of, hon­
ored rest with fiBLdlublolnserlp- 
tibh on it, and a Union Jack pur­
chased to flyin Its iightful place 
beside 1 lie Canadian flag. ;
, ROBERT C. derrinberg, 
Saapiehlon,: B.O,!::'t;':'::/- 
August 15,: 1066.'7;;;; *■ :;!
ten possesion;; snipe,/; doves and
pigeons,'ten daily! 20 possession. 
The limits oh; black"brant have
been raised to four daily, and eight 
possession to raise /Britislr Colum-! 
bia’s portion ■ of the' available; haiT, 
vest.
;Cbmmencihgthi&::year;:thehCah- 
adian Wildlife Service will p 
raigratbry/ ibird/ reflation/ folders
ToFphblicdi stri buti oh Tn; the/; pr6y;| 
inces- and these will be available 
for distribution to the public 
through Traditional; outlets.
Migratory;:,bird ^hunters ,are /re­
minded that a $2 Migratory Birds 
H untin g Perm it is required; / thi s: 
year. These ;are /available/" from 
mbsLpost offices in the province./
,/ -■ m:ork",'about„: !/!'
PHONE CALLS
(Continued From Page Two)
secLions of the Grimin.al Code (31.5 
and ; 316) 7 dealing with indecent 
calls and calls threatening liodily 
harm or property /(lainago provide 
for maximum sentences of $500 
fine and/or six months in jail. 7 :
“Wo will continue to take every 
apin-opriate action to help our sub- 
Hcrihers who are bothered by irre­
sponsible or malicious use of tho 
telephone,” Mr, Richardson said, 
“But the suliscriliers often can halt 
tlicso calls theniHelves by hanging 
uj) inmuMlialely on any such call.
"The ob.scono caller is looicing 
for a reliction and he gets iio kick 
front the elide of tlie receiver being 
rtqdaecd." '
m I'lHK: A : HICti -TOWNt
J aiTir amawMl at the nunnelenH 
opposiUon to the C.P.l 1,'b plan 
lo run Iruek (raffic llintugh ,Sid­
ney and very much doubt whether 
.Sidney or any other town can pre­
vent lawfid, iraffle at any lioni' of 
the ilay or' niglit, an<l if they can, 
tlien they shouldn't Ire allowed to 
anyway.-'- ,
Now, Sidney In time,s past has 
put corifdderahlcj irri.'HHiire on varh 
out! governmental and rdlier agen- 
elos to hav(* traffic elinmiellctl 
through Sidney, now tliey change 






six IJn.VN II Week. No I’l-cinliim 
Gliargc for Kahmluy Bofivery
Let’s Prodwco More Exhibits in 1966 Exhibition Thon Ever Before 
FOR FAIR"CATALOGUE,: CONTACT'' SECHE^TAHT: "PHONE"' 656-3670
/ 'I'I'il.s fieemtv like hiek-totvn' pro- 
Khmdd reeognize It as the thin 
(;edin;e:-'to rmn': "/;
Innlead of oppoHlpj;!: this tliey 
edge of tile wedge and be petition­
ing ihf* f'.PI} to put In n pro-
pei’ly-hullt inodern pfaHKenger and 
ear feny as well nufj to and 
from the: Ileaeon Avenue wharf 
an they tuied to do hi limcH past, 
and rniining to .Sievesion or Vm-
f,li>fiUiiiii,;v.l awi, Ih'igii- Iduif
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FEBET SERVICE
BAY.'. 7,/,' ^^ 7 M.V.^MILI 
Leavea - Bri'-iilU'i.K.id i-'vwy.-, hmir, 
from Vino n,m. to <>:S0 p.m. 7 
Leaves Mill - Bay every hour, 
fnSni 'P'OOTi'nT to 7-nd'pni ^ '
Sundays'aiwi' Ilolh)a,yr*--:li:htlra ;
■ -- ; 7',;,.
I Maws BiTnlvci»fl: ;nl 7,7:30,.,p.m., 
'raid- 3:30'' f).in.''':''' '■ :




MoUml aitKI- :;-/ ::7''"v':''KV2.7aKf'
Vnni‘«Hver '/'' ■'''' ‘''-''Z' '//''
COWETEMT !NSURAm;i ADVICE 
ALL CLASSES OF MSURAiCE
HAIBOiHiiSUiliCE
LIMITED










open eeyerVg^g them now!





t,h7a|)| t)i<';ttii)iis f()p Q
,1 i tcralj')f'-':liuiidre(fe; 
ey'i,sioii.:8(3i*^ial^7:
will call as soon as caMe has been 
' "strung--, on ■'your' ;street. 7/^7
\sB&i 7 arr smci>mB:>iBE'
:240a';;BEAC0N,/'AVENUE
i/ff:
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nee At Freeway
By FBiANK RICHARDS.
Wednesday, August 17, 1966
For Mr.
Deserters
When Miss Joie Watters called 
in Sidney aboard a chartered ves­
sel, she reported the loss of her 
Siamese kittens while in Seattle. 
She writes of their loss and their 
recovery here in verse.
Bravo for Mr. Robei-t Derrinbei'g, long time resident of what now is Central Saanich. He dares to stand alone, letting the chips fall where they may.
City of Victoria flies the Canadian flag. Oak Bay 
municipality flies, the Canadian flag. E^Quimalt muni­
cipality flies the Canadian flag. Saanich municipmity 
flies the Canadian flag. Village of Sidney flies the Can­
adian flag. : North Saanidh'Municipality flies no flag at 
a<ll. And Central Saanich flies the Canadian flag and the
Red Ensign. , , T T.-
Mr. Deri'inberg raised the matter at the last meeting 
of Centi'al Saanich council. He contended that the muni­
cipality should fly the Union Jack instead of the Red
" Ensign." ■■■ ^
Reeve R. G. Lee informed Mr. DeiTinberg that a large 
number of residents of the municipality had requested 
that the ensign khould continue to be flown”. The reeve 
did not say lipw many had made the request nor if timlr 
views had" been expressed in writing. He declared that 
Mr. Derrinberg’s was the only voice raised in objection 
to the course follovved. . . -Mr. Den'inberg’s 'head may be ’bloody-—but it IS un- 
:baw€d. He is not afraid to: express his opinions. He de­
serves a pat on the back.
V/a rin M/el corfie
LCOME giwn by Sidney to the, paddlers in the Cen- 
., tenni'al Canoe race was hptable at the week-end. It 
was notable because so large a number Of people attended 
and topic M event. It was also notable
for the fact that every: paddler was encouraged to feel 
thoroughly at- home in this far western part o>f Canada.
The vvaterfront park lends itself well to sudh activi­
ties as tihetoanoe race; but thMmariner in w^ paddl­
ers were received, fed and feted was beyond the reception 
they had exDected.
It was not only a feather in thte hat of the handful or 
people who arranged it, it ivas a warm commeridation of 
’ I: S thefe-pedplel’pf' Sidriey "and ^perhaps, part^
Veterans’ Club auxiliary whose members stayed with the
kitch^yuntil^tiie end of a long and arduous evening^
Ti-affic conditions in southern 
California even scare the natives.
First question asked by a taxi 
driver at Los Angeles Airport 
was: “Do you mind if we use the 
freeway?’’
He e.xplained that many visi­
tors are so scared of the Los An­
geles fi’eeways that they specify 
other routes.
The driver was loquacious. In 
a matter of 30 minutes he ana­
lyzed Los Angeles city police 
highway patrols, the color ques­
tion, and California political prob­
lems generally. He felt the higli- 
way patrols are too fond of nit­
picking and that the question of 
segregation must be answered 
every-where for fear of a far 
more serious national upheaval. 
He was a white man.
The freeways of Los Angeles 
are world-famous for their ca­
pacity and high speed. They are 
also famous for their capacity for 
accidents.
KEEN AWARENESS :
A quick trip through California 
showed a keen awareness of the 
racial unrest. This was particu­
larly evident in Los Angeles, 
where the disputes of a year ago 
were being marked with song. 
Military uniforms at the airports 
illustrated the concern with Ori­
ental wars, but away from the 
airports only other conceim to be 
found was in the form of a par­
ade in San Francisco protesting 
the Viet Nam war. The parade 
was orderly and observers re­
mained largely silent as it passed 
us. '" ,, V
San Francisco is well-equipped 
to greet and serve the tourist. Los 
Angeles takes him in its stride. 
Of the two we found Los Angeles 
the more indifferent and there­
fore the , more economical. Los 
Angeles is frankly vulgar against 
a conscious determination to be 
different in San Francisco. 
DESTINY unclear; :
Pace is too fast to last. Ulti­
mate: destiny of the still expand­
ing city' of Los Angeles is diffi­
cult to imagine. The present sys
hotel explained that he had left 
Miami in face of a colossal influ.x 
of Cuban refugees. Reassessed 
their numbers at 100,000.
All were well-acquainted with 
the tourist trade and many wei'e 
competent casino workers.
He was now living in Los An­
geles and was looking still fur­
ther west towards Australia, 
where he served during the war. 
LOOKING ABROAD
Many people showed a readi­
ness to look beyond their shores. 
The enthusiasm once directed to­
wards the Mecca of the west has 
been turned in otlmr directions. 
First question addi-essed to us in 
California was from a gai'age 
worker wlio asked wiiat were 
the prospects in Canada. A taxi 
driver who saw nothing dc.sirable 
in the national color problem 
wanted to know his prospects 
north of the border.
In Los Angeles the awareness 
of Spanish is very evident in the 
downtown area. A block from 
Pershing Square are hundreds of 
Mexican i m m i g r a n t s. Many 
speak little English and are fac­
ing an utterly alien mode of liv­
ing.
On Sunday morning a man and 
his three children sit on the stone 
steps of a second-rate hotel. They 
speak little English and they are 
too far away' from the open coun­
try to relax on the beach or the 
grass. They sit and they talk 
and they rejoice in a new mode 
of life. They are the new Ameri­
cans from the south.
Within a block are Spanish 
stores, theatres, booksellers and
The Owl and the Pussicats 
Went to Seattle
In; a beautiful brigandine 
schooner—
Pussicats Seamese 
Are not easy to please,
Now hear this, please,
(Later than sooner)!
Brigandine Ocean Girl 
Flew a black pirate flag 
(As later was seen 
This was not just a gag).
For Tait-oo, the Mate,
Was a tough pirate cat—
Mewsed Minou and Chou,
“There is no doubt of that!”
They sail all the way 
(T’was a very'long day)
Til they got to the Shilshole 
Marina;
By the moonlight’s bright light 
(It was way past midnight)
At Shilshole no soul there was 
seen-a.
They tied up their ship 
At .Shilshole Bay—
Most fabulous (millions it cost)— 
And they' asked “Whei'c are we? 
We are sick of the sea—
But what a swell place to get 
lost!”
So through a porthole 
These Seamese stole 
(While the Skipper and Mate 
were asleep)
And these cats stowed away 
On a sailboat—tres gai—
Which headed out into the deep.
quite
difficult, the Portland system is 
impossible. It is likely that there 
are motorists today still driving 
over the Columbia River after 
weeks of trying to get out. We 
found every possible way out ex- 
I cept that we wanted.
'far BETTER;; ■
This festivity, .:crowned by a bonfire and :singTS(:ing, 
suggests that Tulista Park might yet prove a useiful ad­
junct' to the recreational facilities here.
A regular concert in the park by various bands and 
orchestras might. represent only a small ffactiori of the
uses for the area. The willagetoouricil could well erect a 
bandstand as part of its development program there.,
Letters To The Editor
(Continued From Page Three) 
couver or both as they have this
tern of handling local traffic at 
very; high speeds , cannot: be ex-
Tliey went through the lock 
Into Lake Washington—
Then the stowaway cats 
Decided they’d won 
Their freedom from slav’ry 
On that pirate ship,
So up from below 
They did, lady-like, trip. 
Meanwhile back on board 
The black brigandine 
The Skipper and Mate 
(O Tait-oo, he was mean!)
Had discovered, with rage.
Their crew’s dereliction 
And were searching about 
In ev’ry direction!
The Skipper (an owl),
Decked in plumage peafowl 
Then said to the Mate 
(Quite a villain)
“Do you think tliat they 
Were shanghaied away,
Or possibly, were they 
willin’?”
Shorthanded, the Owl 
And Tait-oo, the Mate,
Sailed the Ocean Girl 
Back to Sidney—
T’was a very' rough sail 
In the teeth of a gale—
They were glad to again see B.C.! 
The Owl and the Pussicat 
Chartered a plane 
From a Flydng Club 
Based in Sidney,
And flew o’er the ocean 
With sundry commotion—
Or so t’was related, mais oui!
In Port of Seattle 
The docks they were combed 
In search of these cats, alien, 
With politics pirate—
Said FBI, ii-at'e,
“We’ll throw these cats into the 
pen!”
Then M.V. Sojourner, some 65 
feet
Of luxury yacht irom Calif., 
With skipper, magnate,
Did set out a dragnet 
And got those cats back in a jiff! 
He turned on his radar 
And steamed out to sea 




(Continued From Page Two)
many hundreds of bars of choco­
late!
I could condone their rever-sing 
the film and having these cows 
backing up hastily into the barn, 
but not that painful mooing.:
After penning such comments, 
and commenting that I was still 
watching their advertising (and it 
would appear to them that I had 
already been watching it quite 
closely), it was surprising to re­
ceive a very' serious letter from 
their public relations department. 
Much to the di-smay of the writer, 
all comments had been taken most 
seriously', but to cap the whole 
ridiculous business was the com­
ment by' this department that they' 
had been trying to inject a touch 
of comedy into their advertising 
and regretted that it had proven 
“distasteful!”
Possibly' the lesson should be 
learned from this episode, that to 
attempt a jest with a public re­
lations department, sometimes has 
a reverse effect. However, the 
writer hasn’t heard those poor bo- 
vines giving out any distress calls 
sines this exchange of correspond­
ence, so it may he seen that the re­
marks were taken very' seriously.
franchise anyway.
Such, would pay handsomely 
as there is ample scope for com­
petitive routes, and it would re­
juvenate Beacon Ave. and Sidney 
‘ KiiebiARs districts immdnselv and
ffl
fip
busines ' e y  
; ; give tlie government some; com­
petition.
This should be dpno even if 
Sidney had to create a parking 
I area for cars to wail: adjacent to 
; the shopping district.
I?urther.: if Sidney residents ob- 
; j ect to the noise on present routes 
a special truck route should 
be created directly from the pre­
sent Anacortes ferryWharf en­
trance road straight through new 
territory to the Trans-Canada 
Highway, and this should bo 
taken up immedialely witli the 
Department, both in 
order that an adequate junction 
; with the same may bo provided 
■ for in thc lmproverhenhf now un- 
; derway belprf' it's toe) lattf, ttotl
the new cf»nnec11on as a provin­
cial traffic responsiblllty.^^^x 
In passing, it would appear that
;
to a foreign country '(o interfere
; paUiotlaiily. mom reitreheaslhle 
and can only liold its up to vidi.: 
eulo,
It might also ho recalled lhai if
C.P.Ri. n»d ilH courageous pioneer 
; builders there would today be no 
B.C. rir Sidney either as any hlH- 
tory; sludenT could easily dis- 
;; cover, so they should be eourle- 
«u.sly !U'cord(H;l their obvious 
rights if for no oilier t'cason than
It needs; no genius to discern 
^ reason the C.P.ii. “mis­
sed tiie boat” and were squeo^ed 
out of the ferry servlee Is he- 
cause fhey persiHled in using 
;complete)y unsuitable and tineeo- 
nomlcal:ships.^■:upbn;tli('donfprd, 
I possible nhite inslend of proper 
’ ferries on the shorle.st routes,
” and that' properferries' from;





. to revert to I'ural, two acres mini­
mum? Surely the council meni- 
bers have tried to look to the 
future, and most of the members 
must realize that this area has 
to develop, so they have tried to 
plan for it in an orderly fashion.
Two acres are just a burden 
to tile private home owner. One 
acre is the maximum a person 
can up-keep without, it looking 
an eyesore. Just because the 
minimum, has been reduced does 
not mean that you are forced: to 
sell part of your land. There avo 
many areas around here that 
were subdivided many years ago, 
but still remain “farm” land.
Recently a petition has been 
circulated and tho .sponsors claim 
tliat they will lose their right to 
“farm". Mo.st of these people 
moved into this area witli tho 
expre.s.s purj>o,se of keeping live- 
.stock as a sideline to their trade 
or profe.ssion. This is a very 
suitable urea for tills, and they 
were welcome, but why do tliey 
try to provoul other people from 
enjoying this lovely iireu'f Now 
they all seem to be tinder the im­
pression that ;iholr farming ac­
tivities will be prohibited. This 
is tile plea they have used to get 
uupport for their petition. A 
large number of people that must 
imve .supported thlft petition own 
approximately I’M acres, and 
either zbninguWill not iiffect their 
land. It Koems that tlu'se people 
must have signed as they felt; 
tliat If It is residential U itu one 
could keep livestock; br if they 
were iiermlttcd to , any further 
deveiopmont would be curtailed, 
Tills is not so. The only re- 
strlctlon to future development 
would bo the total amount of 
land owned. In fact the B.P.C.A, 
would probably intervene flr.sl 
due to overcrowding the animals
tended indefinitely; Air may be 
the,; next rnqye.’but a three-dimen- 
siona.! :; chaos ; would ,be } chaotic 
indeed.
y. (Airport problems of airline 
strikes . were generally discussed 
without an answer. It was popu­
larly accepted that any form of 
enforcement of; services was Too 
hot a potato: to be implemented. 
In;the meantime: tlie airlines not 
cor^cerned in the strike were do­
ing an unprecedented business.
; 'While the nation is vitally con­
scious of the segregation problem 
there is a further problem to be 
found in the far south. A stead­
ily increasing;riumber of Spanish­
speaking people is moving in.
The barman in a Los Angelos
markets. They are steadily mov­
ing in.
This communication is good for 
the country, but it is presenting : 
a colossal city: with a colossal 
problem for the future.
:THE LESS THE ,MORE ' ■
It is an anomaly;that the poor­
est people are provided with the 
greatest opportunity to spend 
money. ■
In the downtown area there are 
stores of every kind open on 
Sundays. A man may buy a new 
suit, for as little a® ^^0, on a 
Sunday morning. ; He may buy 
shoes; for himself and his family^ 
clothes, furniture,; 'appliances. 
There is;alnioshnd: limit:
; , Once that man ;;has made a 
little; money : he ;;vvili:;, move :to 
more; essentially resW'ential area; 
The scope; on Sunday * purchasing 
is; now:;!-estrictedh rLater (he may; 
move: to; Hollywood; where still 
less stores’ are, ppery oh Sundays. 
Should he move; to Beverley Hills, 
the (Uplands; of vLos; Angeles,: he 
will not even find a coffee shop 
open on Sunday. ; " , ;
; Consciousness of ; the Spanish 
influence arose from accompany­
ing 15; Peruyian boys around the 
city. They were all from St.
mainder. Lot’s look to the future, 
be sure of the facts (that is what 
a municipal clerk is for) and try 
to plan for the whole area not 
individuals.
Tj; M. SCOTT, M. P. SCOTT, 
ALISON M. SMITH, K. S. 
SMITH, H. B. STARCK' 
MARY STARCK, I, C. WEDD.
Paul’s School, near Lima and 
wherever they found Spanish 
they happily abandoned their tal­
ents in English. ,
, HELP WANTED
This i.s a help wanted ad, but 
being an unuaunl oik?, I hog for- 
givone.ss o;l’ you in not entering it 
as such.
'I'he help required is n very spe­
cial kind and only the most quali­
fied may apply Th(> nuu'i-handise 
to he handled is ii highl.v vaJualdc 
one and must he handled as such. 
So, dc?lin(!uc'nts may NOT apply. 
What l,s wanted i.s male parents, 
anil some inmns, to help o\n' teens 
carry on their dances,
It is not a hard job.
A nilninnun of two hours bn 
<lnnc(.‘ night, a: ina.xlmum of lour, 
rhe (liinccs ne(.»(l t\vp adults on tlie 
door at all times ah d a lit tie he) p 
to sell refreshments.
'Dieonly (liRiidvantage to this 
labor: of love, is UK}“eaco]Vlinny" 
(if hoist-, that,; tb the untrained ear 
sounds loud, hnt with a: certain 
understanding, can la? liked, and 
If hoi liked* ah imrminH.v can he 
'doveloptnl.,''-
An average of 150 temm show up 
for tlu'se; strt?nuous activities, iind 
from tiicir weli-.scruhlied ;fa.cen and 
happy looks it ; is : <'hvious they 
come from loving liomes. .Bo 150 
divided l»y two niakes '75, and 75 
divided hy two, makes 57 Va fnUi- 
ers t 57’'t fathers (iividetl liy four
NOT FAMILIAR; ?
Use of English is not always 
familiar.:; ;/
One store advertised “New and 
Used Antique.s", In California 
motorists are regularly warned 
of “bu.sso.s”.
Phrase made famou.s by the 
hard limes is still in use. On 
one occasion wo were accostttd by 
an elderly man wlio asked: “Say, 
brother, can you spare a dime?"
'rourist attractions are large, 
gaudy and effoctive.
Disneyland is very clean, voiy 
noisy and tho staff are very 
courteous. Wo bought about $100 
of tickets and found that most of 
the boy.s only used a small part 
of them. Like other plnco.s of on- 
tort ninmont, Disneyland coutits 
people.; 'rhe people-counters are 
tiirn.stilos wblcli rotate at an odd 
angle, The result Is that you 
have to joggle tlie bmst ns you 
pass. : One steel arm caresses 
your belly as It do.scribe.s an ellp- 
tical curve through the air. At 
the same titne a ; second arm
The freeway system through 
the states is beyond any highway 
system to be found in western 
Canada.
Attendant at the San Francisco 
airport car park asked where we 
were from. He explained he left 
Victoria 11 years ago and has 
given up driving.
“I wish I had a dollar for 
every glass of beer I’ve had in 
the Sidney Hotel,” he exclaimed.
Ferry service to the Olympic 
Peninsula is not geared to Cana- 
dian'funds.'; : , : :
Trayellihg south on the Coho 
we; were offered two; cups of 
coffee for 30 cents U.S. or; 50 
cents Canadian;; The rate of Ex­
change seenied; : high. Coming 
back; we were charged 9 per cent
on Canadian; currency,by yliie
Canadian ;;;com:^ny- ’;S TheCana­
dian dollar :prbved; to: be of ;lit^ 
value beyond ^Canadian shqyes: ?:
; Further north we ;,came, fhe 
slower, the pace of traffic;and of 
living.; The industrial centres: of 
western Washington, were less 
than exciting, but the opening of 
the new: bridge at Astoria is 
likely to bring a new phase of 
activity to the Olympic Penin­
sula. It was opened two weeks
' b:';;:.,
This traffic trend is a warning 
to the more sparsely settled 
areas. Planners in California 
wore virtually without experi­
ence. In British Columbia we 
have an o.xamp]e to follow in;the 
handling of traffic. In California 
we have also an example to avoid.
They surely had class 
These blue blood Seamese—
This yacht had two showers 
(It had a deep freeze!)
Aboard the Sojourner 
(A diesel oil burner)
Then sojourned the saved Sea­
mese.
But Owl and Mate Pussicat 
Docked their seaplane.
Flew Minou and Chou 
Back to Sidney again;
And now in Victoria, in a pent­
house high
Over the railings they’re trying 
-to fly!. -
(' ANGLICAN;, SERVICES ;:
North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vaughan-Bii'ch, 656-1014
AUGUST 21 ~ 'TRINI'TY 11
HOLY 'TRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion, r.. 8.00 a.m. 
Family Service _. --lll.OOa.m.
-:ST.: ANnOREW?S,;:SMiney 
Morning Prayer;_ .111.00 a.m. 
Thursday __________ 9.00 a.m.£
Sidney Bible; Cli’apel
, 9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
PARISH OP .. 
SOUTH SAANICH
The Rev. O. L. Foster- 652-2194
TRINITY 11 AUGUST: 21 
BT.STEPHEN’S: ^
Mattins : - - - - -. -bl;-) .,li.30:a;m.
s'r.::MAHY’s:
Holy Communion - . - 9.00 a.m. 
Mattins 110.00a.rru
TALKim IT OVER tr
PASTOR T. L. WKSCXITO. B.A. 
Shiggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Scrvk-cH Every Sunday 
Family Worship ......10:00 a.m.
Evening Semce ..... 7:30 p.m.
ASSEMBLY OF COD
; 'eVEKY'SUNDAY ' :
Sunday School and 
Bible Qass .. 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper . .11.30 a.m.
Evening Service ,7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, AUG. 21'—-T-SO p.m., 
: ; Mr. Hay Allan, Victoria 
\ Wednesday, ■' 8' ■■ pun. ’ ■
Study
y‘Behold,;; now;;: is ; the: acc^ted 
: time:” : “Behold,; now ;is tte, day 
of salvation.” “BehoM, I come 
;.quickly.-”- . . .
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor,
.Sunday School ,....... ..10.00 a.m.
Worehip .......11.00n.m.
Evening Sorvice ...b: 




Friday: Young People’s 
Service 8.00p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Oiurch and worship with us.
BETHEL BAPTIST
b 2335' BEACON :'AVENUB' ;:-b;
; We preach dhrist Cnidfied,;
; Risen, Ascended;ai>d Coming
' :':■ ’Again:




7.30 p.m.—Evening Sei-vice. 
Tuesday, 7,30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting.
A Friendly Welcome To All
bump.s you in back, tying iiKulf
up with ;!uiy camera or otluT 
equipment y<:iu may be carrying, 
The place la full of tlicsc? ter- 
,rlblC’'machines,;:'"
(■(jiui’bvdnueea. Ami thiit ii< only 
Kveu lf u jiroporty waa aoid 1he |tw^^^ in aix luentha.
Why do some of the North 
bb;bsuaniat :reai(h!nt«,'want- their toiwl
new owner may conllmie to kecri 
llvikatock. However, it lu? cIc'cIh 
to diticoniinue tltem, tlwi*? may 
h(‘ dIfUeuIty in starting again 
later, Providing there Is cohlln? 
ulty tlie tmmh'ipahty cannot .Mtoji 
tlK-m "farming"
AtJOlher cry is int;rea8i*d taxeB. 
North .Snanleli is not the only 
placeWiilclt IwH had an Incroaw?. 
,AnyhC(\v’thc vjiluc of thibpropcrly 
wni;alHo increase ;■ ralRn't that h 
cunslderatlou'?
So fur in thtn area there ha« 
been over iliwelopment of some 
ntwtH, iKjtably liu* : wnterfrout,
7’lie pay for this service is net 
Tnoneiary luit tlie rewniai In love 
and graliimle vv'il! lii^ great,
. So, if„:y(Hi enh qunli ;fiU:' 1 ids 
l,al(!nl, tch : Ihnt lonjr-liaire(l ,; nff- 
H)ir)nK, whether the hair,, is up or. 
ile.vn, ami t.lu;,v ('>v yen ran 
Urt nt- our homo i or ityjhuvnc.'
- Mil.; and MhS. J.KS, ■
A melia Ayi?., or I’hone d5d-20 J1, 
Ai-oi, 13, Ifiiii),,, ,
PlvKt mainland teiiqihone syto 
tem in Prltlrh Columbia wan the 
New Westminster nnd PoH 
Moody T(!k‘t>lione Company, Lim-
BIG APPEAL
Big appeal Is tile luovie studio, 
aliliougli most of the Pcsruvlnn 
linys preferred to spend a seatnd 
(lay at Disne,vland.
Th(* UnivetKal .studios have an 
organized tonr of the lots. This 
tourism Is a separate, very lucra- 
live liuslness. It represent,s an 
income of several mllliotis to the 
operators from tlie Insatiable de­
sire of .star-struck .sirangers lo 
sec familiar face In a place now 
familiar from eonslnnt: use.
;TIie same people-eounters are 
Ilier<- to haunt the visitor.
Pall of smoke over the V'a.*«t 
cojuiriinllon of Lois Angeles is 
iicing steadily attacked, Reports 
were heard last \ve(*k of the ruc- 
' ''f deviceir on nidoT-tiotillevto 
conit'ol discharge of fumes.
and under development of tho re- Uml, fotnuksl February Ul, 1881
"Yc must be born again." .In. 3:7.
Softball, footlxill, biiseball and 
•suclv gaino.s are good for young 
I>eople lo i-ilay. These games build 
up tlie body, teach fair play and 
train the players how to work 
togeUior ;a s;ba
te.-im. All these ' ............
benefits h a ve : 
made tile gnme.s 
so popular that 
they are played 
0J1 tile interna- '
Uonnl ievel tind 
MV certain rigid 
rules; are rmuk! 
io t li at, piHiple 
u ay play or 
,valch the game 
mywliere a n <1 
enjoy . them,selves. Without cor- 
tain unalterable nigulatlonh this 
would be impossible,
(lod, 1h(? cri'nrin’ of heaven and 
earth, Ita.s also made ,‘wme regu­
lations in respect; trv man's ent­
rance into lieavi'n, Gcrti says that 
be must be “iKim ngain". This 
regulalion is unalterable, M<‘n 
do not e.\pcct llio umpire to 
change tli,» rules to ao(X>mmciKlate 
them but tliey play by the rttlr 
or pay tlie consrspiences, So it i.s 
whir God for Ho .said tlial no slir 
fiii lldhg .slnill lie found in lieav 
eti and He menn.H it. Since all 
men ore sirtnerR thcu >ve nwMl 
cli'an.sing through the tikxxl of 
Christ; liefore we can qualily for 
heaven and this cleansing is by 
fnltli and Is termed salvation or 
licmg.'(buiii. agalt(’b 
Ai'f' yot) horn again? Nlcm 
doinus \va,s very reli(;'louB and lind 
a leal knowlettge of God and Isv 
"h(' we!! " alrtg'ie ' tint
United Church of Canada
Sidney (Catargo — Caj-1930 
lt(?v, Ilowanl C. Me.Dlarmid 
.SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 
S'T. FAUl/S—Makivlew awl Fifth 
Sorvice ,,.11.30 a,m.
ST. -lOlIN’S—Hksii'Um’o ■' ■ '
Seivico''‘;,g; .10.00 a.m,'
Central Snanleh United Cthurchoa 
Rev. ,1ohn M. Wowl 
Shady Creek, 71150 E. SnnnlcH Rd. 
Family Service and Sunday 
School : 9.45a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 Went Saonldii Ed, 
Family Service and dmreh ; 
Seliool ...... ' U.15 a.m.
Eiglith of twelve prlruciples of 
the Baha’i World, Faith:
UNIVERSAL PEACE. This 
Earth is one country ami Miui- 
kind its’ citizerus. Tlio paittern 
for Peace was sKJt out 110 




nrih St., X nioekfl N. Benenn Av«.






Prayer Mooting—Ikios, 7,30 p.m. 
Family Night—Frldny..7..30 p.m.
Seveintli»day:' :^: ;
■ Adyentiftt Chupch :
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
:i*A8im':ii.u.;,winr^ .
Snlibalh School 1 9.S0 n.m.
PreachiiiK Service ..:; .11.00 ami 
Dorcas W«ilfn.r«—Tiiea,, IJSOp.ra. 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7.30 p.m, 
kFaith Ifir Today" 
Sunday, aianncj, 4, 9,00 n.m. 
tTHE VOICE OF PE0PI1E01F» 
Sundays bn fono((vlng nullo 
;,.ntfiilDnnt :
KIRO, 9,00 a .m.-KARl, 9.30 a.m. 
~ VISITORS WELCOME -
Attend the Ohnreh 
of ycm* choice..
licvcir Uint e ,^
......... ................  <7bd'.s rule still apnlic'd. Churchi-
Go-gb glrlfi arc in both Srm anlty will not avail in t he crucial 
FrnriclKeo nml Tzis Angeles, Pro* 1 hour yon will iWMt to he rawed
well-watt bed in both t iUts. iind thou slw'ilt be.* naveaV".
If the^„l^« Angeles ;fm?w«y itc .̂
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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CONTRACTORS — BtnLLDOZING ELi:CTBIGAI/~Continued 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
MISCELLANEOUS—Conti*u»ed
SAND — GRAVEL — ROCK 
SOIL
— RON cooper-
trucking—BACK HOE WOKIt 
656-1991 — 383-5189 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.





Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royai Oak GR 9-1S84
Electrical Work
BIG OR SMALL 
Call a Locally Owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTEMATES 
Phone LORENZEN - 652-2193
Ardmore Electric. 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne 
9745 West Saanich Rd. 656-3293
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsida 




Complete Auto Body Finishing 








for People Who Care









Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work 
Hovey Road. Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2261
1961
i@ll©way' s Fbwer Shop
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avemie - Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open;
9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Satmday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue • 656-2713
MISCELLiVNEOUS—Continued.
TREE BUCKING, b-ELLING AND 
topping. Phone 656-3182. 41tf
FOR SALE-Coatlnned FOR SAIJS—Continued
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Bous - 9768 Third St.
Mainager Sidney, B.C.
CHAIN-SAW WORK.. TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 nr 
’ EV 2-9595, 19tf
R'lAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
23tf
BILL’S CUSIOM iKACrOR WORK. 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-2654 or 
652-2781. 5ll
PIANO TUNING. I'KED BURDICN. 
phone 65^^-2643. 911
DOUBLE BED AND NEW SIM- 
mons mattress; double electric 
liotplate; Kelvinator fridge; 
copper fireplace screen, 28x42; 
Bissell de luxe shampoo mas­
ter. Plione 656-3228. 32-1
28 - FOOT .HOUSE TRAILER, 
newly decorated, must sell, 
$1995 or best offer. Phone Lcn 
Bland, 656-1441. 25tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores Goddard Chemi­
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-ll(X) IStf
ONE PROPELLER, 22 - INCH 
diameter, 16” pitch, right hand, 
1 Vi inch bore. 656-2485. 26tf
FOR SALE—Continued
FLOOR FURNACE, "COLE- 
man,” good condition, $25; Ven­
etian blind, 7 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 
metal, $5; suitcase, metal, $5. 
Phone 652-1607. 32-2
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR - DOOR 
standard six; 1955 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. Standard six 
656-2485. 26tf
VOLVO Penla Diesel Aquamatic 
Tlie Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service
SHO.AL H.\RBOK MARINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
BMCE MMN
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?
GR 7-3696 4i-tf
siPiiEf mmsi
Gift and Garden Shop 
Sidney’s First Florist 
(Est. 1951)
Phone 856-1813 Located Beliind 
Res. 656-3506 Post Office
PLUMBING — KEATING
’]’R.\CTOR WORK. T-UOUGIIING, 
rotovating. cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, balcing, hauling if 
wanted. Phone 656-2757 or 656-‘2S78.
16tf
DEEP COVE AREA 





Secluded one-thhxi acre 
among the tixM.?s, witli
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY j tide-water right up to the back oI
cleaning needs. Sidney . aimincy 





— Free Estimates —' ,
: PHONE S52-1440; „ 38-tf:
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
s^ab, Chicken or Duck. 
SSESERVATIONS: 656-1812
WEMAELES
HEATfNG AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 




Atmosphere of Real Hospit^ty 
Moderate , Bates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
■y^SEE-.:
: VbU BUIIIHPYKy-: y
' for: ;FINE ^ EiNiSHiNCy.-y ;yy 
CARPEN’TRY' y; AND.'GABINETS^ 
y Phone 652-2665 OT 658-5879 19tf
MARINAS
J. B. WIISS 
Cdnstruction Co;
build you an y
$18,000 N.H.A. HORIE FOB 
.$1,000 DOWN
Lot ;lnclud^,yyyyV , ;yyy‘*
Fn‘e Estimates — No Obligation 
PHONE 656-^W^^^ 3^
JOSSECBOEHM
: masonry : CyyONTRACTOR 





: Sheltered ' Moorage y’ Boats for 
■ Hire; - Boats,;fory- Chartej;;:,-Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
y Railwsiys -y Machinists -y Welders
T3EHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators; R. Mathews, C. Rodd,




PAINTING and DECORATH'IG 
Spray OP Brush
— PHONE (556-1632 ~
y Wl. J. SUTHERIAMD y
Interior Decmilor, Ciihlnet Mnlccat 
PAPERHANG^^^^^ 
LINO IJVYING and PAINTING
phone «is«-iMi'"y;y
;De^VlMj(ellJ®wrat®rs





5123 Mniavlew Avo. • Bldnoy, B.C. 




INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
PAINTER, ' PAPFiRRANGER 
Phone (186.2264Free EsllmnleH
40-Pt. BRIDGE DECK 
CRUISER “CARMANIA” 
With Qualified Master 
Accommodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.
BY DAY OR WEEK
yyy D.:;M.yMtKA¥:y y
10995 Curleis Point, Sidney, B.C.
656-3229 27tf
Yacht Designes: (M.A.) 
and Builder 
■ ; SAIL,-- POWER;': - 
r. c. godson, in.s.c.d. 
653-1770 GEN. DEL. SIDNEY
MISCEIJLANEOU8
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
'Ttilrd 81., 'Sidney:' - ^ y''y'y,' <166-20313; 




Slip Covers - Repairs • New„.i ers ^
Furniture - Rt>-coverlJt« r Sampfei 
y; Bortt Cushions * Curtnins 
^ ■G./ROUMSEUy. y- 
'Fre«:'E«tln>ale».■■;•■-'686*21*^ 
KlfiSl Melhinnhl 1‘nrlli Road
D,AN*S'DELIVERY:
PHONE (WJ6.2»12 : y 
, lte«Id(viwi«'C80.27IWI:
Lawn Mower Snlon ami Service
Phomi EV 4.49M - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTKESS
CO, i.m
MnUress nml Upholstery 
Manufaetiirt) ami lleiinmRten




SO te 40Ft. Cwter Pole# 
and' Primary;lineWork,:.. „ 
Swart*y'llay,;R«l. , W-aiM
J&-1
WILL MOW, RAK.E, BALE AND 
blade work. Call Hcmy Deans, 
656-3593. 2Itf
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRIV- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
24a
lire lots. All services, water, 
sewer and power. Partlj' new 2- 
bedroom home with basement. 
Owner.s moving to East. Coast, 
Urgent tltat sale be effected 
quickly.
$2000 DOWN W'lLI. LET YOU MOVE 
into this new 1400 sq. ft. post and 
beam NHA home in Sidney. For 
particulars phone 656-2512. 2ia
1957 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR 
sedan. Very clean, $750. Phone 
656-2313. 33-1
FREE — cHiaOEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Dowmey Road. 26a
PAULINE’S H A N D I C R A F T S. 
Ceixmiics, weaving, Icnitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 





3%-H.P. GARDEN ROTOVATOR, 
used verv little. 656-3171. 33-1
TENT AND TWO CAMP COTS, 
$40. 656-14S4. 33-1
WE HAVE A GOOD CAR FOR 
.sale (1959 Pontiac, 4-door, auto­
matic six, radio, snow tires) 
and all we vvant for it is $550. 
If interested please phone 656- 
2984. 33-1
FREE TO GOOD HOME, LOVE- 
Iv kitten. 656-1889. 33-1
DAY CARE, FOR CHILDREN, 
in my home. 656-2673. 32-4
SiDHIY PLUMBERS
2307 Malaview Ave.
■ ■ Sidney, B.C. ' ■
PHOME 656-2195 9-tl
CHUCK AND JERRY TREE 
Service. Topping, limbing, fall­
ing, burning and removing 
stumps. Book your tree work 
now for fall. Work guaranteed 
and fully insured. Estimates 
given. 656-1789. 479-3873. 32-8
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
3-bedroom home in almost new 
condition. 2 carports and play­
house and workshop. Very con­
venient for elementary and sec­
ondary schools. S12,9()().
CABIN CRUISER, 21 FT., 35 II.P. 
Mercury motor in good shape. 
Phone 656-1720. 20a
lit ACRES, SEA VIEW, PEN- 
der Island. Three - bedroom 
home, large living room, oil 
furnace. $15,000 lull price. Ap­
ply J. H. Amies, RR 2, Vernon. 
B.C. Phone 542-8243. 31-3
19.52 VANGUARD, G(X)D CON- 
dition, $100. 656-2209. 33-1
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
A BETTER HOME — $17,500 
Large living room and dining
Saiid@rt@i yPliimblni^
ELECTRICAL WORK, BIG OR 
small. Appliances repaired and 
j inistalled. Call a locally owned 
and operated company. Free 
estimates and g;u aran tee d 
work. Phone John: Lorenzen, 
652-2193. ^ 32-2
room. 2 bedrooms. Partly fur­
nish eti basement ro'om. Do not 
buy until you have a look at this 
one.' '
: PLUMBIMGHEATIKG:: 
: y SHEET METAL
9751 Fifth SU SidneY. B.C.
Phone 656-1811




Ihxjpriet^ Monty Collins 
; Authorized agent for collection 
’ and delivery of Air Canada Air 
■ Express and Air Cargo; be- ; 
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service,
" :■ PHONE :^6-52242yy:y:' y
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
- - Courteous .Service —
We ; will buy F.(^.E. your lot or 
F.O.B. our mill.
B.C.
GOOD BUILDING LOTS 
In Village — Now Available.
Sidney Realty Limited — 656-2622 
Evenings; 656-2001 or 656-2023
1952 BUICK SEDAN, AUTOMA- 
tic. All-over condition excel­
lent. Offers. 2289 Harbour 
Road, Sidney. 33-1
WRINGER-WASHER, $65; TV, 
$95; triple dresser, $75; elec­
tric stove, $120. All Al. 2417 
Amherst. 33-1
■TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
© TOPPING ® SPRAYING
® FALLING ® SURGERY
© BUCKING © PRUNING





1960 VOLVO 122S. IMMACU- 




ceiits i>er bag delivered. 'Minimum 
y y five bags. Glamdi^ari; Farm,iyph;
: 656-2807. Utf
1950 MORRIS, GOOD RUNNING 
prdei; $60. Phone 656-3506.y 33-1
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MltcheQ & Anderson • (166-U31
■rOGGENBERG, GOC:)D MILKER, 
$15; / sawdust y pails; y S-galloh 
size with handle^ 50c each. 
Phone 652-1797. y 33-1
CHARMING T W O - BEDROOM 




Are you looking for a really
ISLUMD CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
9899 SIXTH 8T., SIDNEY, B.O.
066-1432 -- 0SC-369B 
Kitchen Ojihlnoto * RwuodoUng 
Sn-sli - Store Flxtiurcs 
Oiurcli Furallttro n Specialty 
PVeo ; y , ,
P. A. Phlllpchnlk (BWI)
•Tf Il’« Iri Wood We Chua Do H”
nice, new, modern 2-bedroom 
homev'ith complete in-law suite 
in ba.sement? Large living noom 
with fireplace. Dining area with 
built-in china cabinet. Delight­
ful garden with fruit troe.s. 
Owner moving to interiox* —





Y'ou Buy Backed By 
new — NEW — NEW 
“PEACE-OF-MIND”
AL'yC.O'y.
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors Cleaned 
WaHs^ Washed.';:,"
Res.; 652-179'7 y^sh 383^6153
:'■''■y:Y'-^;.'y^'■::y;y:.■:y■ "y'y/'Htf
For Real Estate On 
Tire Saanich Peninsula
CALL BOB HAGUE
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
Real Estate, Mortgages, insurance 
Office; 385-’776ly Res.: 656-2587^
Lyy^'y;:Y-'5l7t['
BRING NEW LIFE 
TO YOUR CARPET !
1. Mora-ison Safety Lame
2. G.M. Reconditioning
3. All Cai's Clearly Price 
Tagged
4. 30-Day 50-50 Warranty on all 
cars over $995
5. 12-month, 12,000-mile 15%
/Warranty
6; SO-Day Exchaiige if; rnajor 
repairs become necessary
7. Ask about our additional 
„ 100% ;i5-day Warranty
8. Aisk about bur additional 
y 100% 7-day WaiTf^y
9. Fiee G mbnth Lubes 
lO.Mo Down Paymeixt V
MAusery .03 pistol, $75; .303 sport­
ing rifle with scope, $45; 2-carpet 
runners, 9’x3’, each $25; envelope 
games table, $45;. walnut; tea 
wagori with' glass; tray, $52; : black 
oak caryed hall chair, $50;. ma- 
hogany.whatnbt, $75; yyv^nut cor­
ner cupboard; leaded; glassyyfront; 
$100; two black ant^ caryed; 
occasional chairs, eacli $75;;; (oak
china (^met,;$75;L
ho^hyy ch^u;;of yydi'riwer^ 
oak drbpy front d^k^ $42.5(); /boolt 
slielf,; $15; y;;six>piece:; dihirig; ;iwm; 
suite, / $75;: walnut coffee: table 
with glass tbpL$30; DuJicanyFhyfe 
dropleaf table, $45.
GASH PAID PXJR SILVER, y GUT 
i / ' GLASS ANDl GOOD USED y
/u'■■:,. ■: ^ liy^yt, y-/ FURNITURE y^yy :;l; :y-
Restore the original beauty of yoxET 
carpets and nogs. Glean^ in your 
own home l^ Vian Schrader yldry- 
foam method. No muss! No fu!^! 
No odor! Use carpet same day! 
PENINSULA; SPRINGyi^^
652-^
All Work Insured and Guaranteed
10t£
1:00 to 5:00--SAT., AUG. 20
ASKING $19,400
Sidney Really Limited —- 656-2622
MJSCEU-ANEOUS
EXl^ERT dressmaking AND 
nltbrationKy Prompt t» e r v i <s e. 
Patricia S(iu'i‘««. Hilh St,





TOLSON'S niACrOR SISEVICE. 
Rotovntlng, plowing, blade work. 
Phono (556-3555. Tit
SIDNEY SH OE REPAIR — FOR 
flttst-clnafl Hciwico and top-tpiiollty 
workmnnaWp. Bame-day cervlco 
on all repalrn; ?.r> ymm' latporl. 
enoo. SatiHfaoUon Rvarantood. 
Opposite Slcgg Broa. I-urnbor, 
9769 FlfUi St.. Sidney. 656-2®.
SEPTIC TANK 
, ■;,;:;■ SERVICE'
Septic Tonitift Nw!<I Clcaviihi.*,
■ - / ■lWbn’'-3 to IVVeavK.
'.■■;'y^Xeglwi;M*‘«n‘tTr<*»bteV^ :;■. 
■■ FiioNE;-nH-na2 ■—';' ■ ■';,
a4,yiim»w,:. , itey/»»iy 
20. .Yi'airw lleUiible ,
BRlGin' SIIOimE COATB 6ND 
cape .stoles made from your older 
furs. Dotachalile eollars made 
from nc'clcpleces. Highest rofer- 
enceR, I.^mdon and Edinburgh. 
;Tei,y.;»6m: . . 'Dtf
SANITARV GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Cloan-Up. Ray Rowcott,
' nrAtwh,'' 2'ftt
ISLAND’S LARGEST 
SELEC'nON OF CAR.S 
AT





(Due to Volume New Cjir Saltjs 
We Are Overstocked)
(5.5 V AH AN A VI00, 4-dwr swJan, 
3 siHHxl autnmntie, big 6 motenv 
custom radio, vvh4H.il dhsos.
■TO'muy-'/■', / ■:: tWO'i
05 DODGE Monaco ; cbnvWtibie, 
413 cu, 111; motor, d bn the 
fkKU', bucket »<.‘a1«, p o w e r 
Kleering n»i<l brakes, cus(,om 
rwlib, Cost new; $5400.
'61 OORVAlRy y^^^ 
STATION WAGON 























Ladies’ and Children's Slxaggy 
Pupts, Hush Puppies, Caj’cer 
:;:y.,l' Girl; etc
In men’s we have hew oxfiord 
slyle.s juid also men’s heavy 
■■ ■' .’boots.;;
Canvas Sliloe.s Are Now In 
Again In All Wanted Sizes.
TJOCIIRAN’S 
S I I OR. STORE
2457 Beacon Ave. 656-1831
'60 VAUXHALL









YOUR, CimYSLER-DODGE ' 
VALIANT. CXIRONEI’ 
CEN'm.E
‘For Over Half a ftentury The
Most Trusted Name In tlie 
Automotive Industry," 




, ';;'3050;'DbUGLAS; S'mEET ;;; ‘ 
Al Flnlayson 
PHONE 385-5777
M m:. iM M M M M
DRI4SSMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and rfrinakc. Formerly of Vartcou- 
Plmne 65(I-.3fi38 or 2.326 Orchard
-■'Ave. ;:'■ Y/ ': 'y ' '',■-/■' fUtt
CUSTOM ROTOVAT'ING, OTI^TI 
vaUng <uul Mfiilc Work. D. D’h 





Hack to ■hack, hack to the 
wall, hack to KchooV, hack to 
ITniwrsily; wliatever you’re 
going hack to, you’ll nwd 
tnvnhiwndation.
We have some nice transpor* 
talloTW rwtnen'ilcfll and rella- 
Me, sound in Wind find limb. 
;lunt .Iho/jbh,';/
'9775' FIFTH ' ST'' 6aft-3«il2
■ M,INNS ■. ,
.Sidney Auto Sak'ir
















COLORED GLASSWARE ITEMS, 
m.ade before 1935. Also colored 
gdai^yiariip shades; Sidneyy’Trad|‘v 
y ; ing Pbst, 2372; Beacon Avb.; phone
19tf
YGU'THyyVirAlSlTlNGy pITO
during summer. Phone David, 
656-3210. 26tf
FREE rock ; AND DmT FILL, 
oh Rest Haven ,Drive; mext to 
government fish dock.' Phone 
656-3757. 28-8.
OLD SCRAP; 656-2469. 9tfy
RETIRED COUPLE REQUIRES 
one . or ; two-bedroom house in 
village. 656-3886. 31tf
FEMALE DRIVER FOR BAK; 
cry route r iwo days’ week. In­
terviews by Aug. 20;; Phorib 
656-1946, 9 a;m: ■: Noon. 3242
FARMS OR A C R E A G E: WE 
have cash buyers waiting for a 
home with large and small 
acreage in Saanich and the Gulf 
Islands. Call Ted Chnrttuis 
anytime at 386-2955 or 385-5508. 
Woodward’.s Mayfair Shopping 
Centro, Mayfair Realty Ltd.
33-7'■
SPLIT CEDAR RAIL FENCING.
'y':''656.2471.'y;;'y;y ■".';.'33-1'
IX F. HANIJSY: - 
: AaENOIES:|/m
; boughte StreN., yicto'la 
PHONE 385-7761,
WATEHFIIONT 
f-kmitifully Inmiscapcd wrierfixml 
iome with 90 fed: of nheltorwl 
iMundy beach, 20x14 living room 
with flroidace and Hcpnrate din­
ing room. View of Mt, Baker 
from living room. Full bam,JTOent 
and separattf gn.rage. Thlw beauti­
ful home is located on a nice, 
quiet street, Asiklng price $32,500.
ARDMORE DISTRICT 
2 ncroB of lightly treed proiievty 
with 150 Rxd of road frontage. 
Ideal bunding lot, ‘
Priced nt $3,900
near;: SIDNEY'':'''"^,;:',.;:
Oioice lot approx. 1 acre with 
i.M*dars and iiines. Expansive sea 
vli'W, with lovfdy hbmo.s on elllier 




>Mdre;;Glassif ied fOn; 
Page Eight
';; TREED'„;'AaiEAGE 
, . CLOSE, IN;
,7,14. ai'res,;(»n; sewer, and', water, 
miilalile for large esiate home or 
i{nlMliviHion; 2 ncres eleartni, with 




^ NO'; INFLATION; HEI^E
Check These Feh'ltires 
(> ;Lot 'BOX 130 ;
1 block to school 
3 bedroomK 
Aulom, oil heat y " ^ 
I-«argo living w>m, flroplnee
/ Top condition
/;$ only 12,000
656-1151 K. Drost 656-2427
WA'rERFEONT;'''''l!JS'rATE,
A gracl'ouji edalo in Deep Cove 
set on IVj acres and featuring 
127 ft. of enelinnfing water­
front, .SpaelouH English IMrVwf 
stylo home plu.s guest cottage, 
workshop, fruit orcluml and 
hwely rose garden, I 'Airma 
'irroilabie,;$'ii,m'',,;;;■
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Over 300 people attended the 
Legion breakfast, sponsored by 
the L.A. to the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92, held in the 
Legion Hall, on Sunday, Aug. 14.
Chefs John Sturdy, John 
Waterfall and Don Fraser were 
most professional in their tall 
white hats and aprons as they 
cooked scrambled eggs and pan­
caked.
Mrs. L. Loiselle, conwner, as- 
sited by Mrs. F. Kirkham, Mrs. 
H. Emerslund, Mrs. W. Jameski, 
Mrs. N. Skelton and other mem­
bers of the W.A. who worked in 
relays doing a grand job of keep­
ing the plates filled with ham, 
sausages, eggs and pancakes as 
well as rolls, and hot coffee.
The slogan was “All you can 
eat” and many returned for sec­
ond helpings.
Girl Guides and daughters of 
L.A. members assisted in serving 
the crowd who came between 
8.30 a.m. and 2 pm,
Mrs. F. Saunders was respon
sible for the floral decorations of 
yellow flowers in blue contain­
ers on the long breakfast table 
as well as mixed .sweet peas, in 
vases arranged around the hall.
Mrs. C. Archer was responsible 
for publicity and T. J. Sharland 
was at the door.
Many visitors staying at re­
sorts and boating people attend­
ed as well as Islanders.
I' The L.A. wish to thank all the 
wonderful helpers and special 
thanks to Fred Kirkham and Ben 
Gi-eenhough, Sr. They also ex­
pressed gratitude to a number 
of Victoria businesshouses for as­
sistance and to Ben’s Lucky Dol­
lar Store and Col. Desmond Crof- 
tdn.
Approximately $200 net profit 
was reported.
ISLAND VETERANS MARK 
ANNIVERSARY OF FIRST WAR




Enjoy all the extra comforts 
that only a luxurious Canadian 
Pacific Princess liner provides, 
on your way to Port Angeles.
DAliy SERVICE 
Leave Victoria 1:30 p.m. 
Arrive Port Angeles 2:45 p.m.
Port Angeles■ 3:15 p.m. 
Arrive Victoria 4:30 p.m.
• Fares; Victoria-^Port Angeles 
{.^ssengers - Single $2.20 
^ Return'$4.40:''
_^torr!obiIes ■ $6.00 each way
free advanee auto! re-, 
siervations contact your local 
Canadian Pacific Agent. In 
^Victoria? EV:'5-7771.-"; -
LIneelh himself was the master-
of Pt Angeles. You’ll
th® plaque with the story 
<;M:3rd!aRd^ljncoIn';'Streets.' "
I I^ASe/TSUCKB/SHm/nA^/HOTEis/mECOMMUNiCATIONS >3^'- wwB.D’maaowcoiM’irrE.T^^
By LEGIONNAIRE
Instead of the regular bi-month­
ly meeting, Gulf Lslands Branch 
84, Royal Canadian Legion, liad a 
little show on .August 4 to I'omem- 
ber tlie 52nd anniversary of the 
outbreak of the first wai-. This 
was held as a joint affair with our 
comrades from the Pender Island 
branch. There was quite a good 
attendance of members, every 
branch of the .service, and a goodly 
number of regiments being repre­




Farewell dinner was given at 
Harbour House on Thursday, 
Aug. 11, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack M. Evans by members of 
the board of Gulf Islands School 
District. .
Mr. Evans who has been prin­
cipal of the Gulf Islands second­
ary and elementary school for 
the past seven years, has been 
appointed district superintendent 
at Vanderhoof and Burns Lake.
L. G. Armstrong, chairman of 
the school board, presented Mr. 
Evans with a waUet arid "wished 
him best success in the future.
'Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans, board member.s and 
secretary-treasurer of the school 
board, Mrri' John R. Sturdy:
Mi-ABODE
! .■.BmLDINGSjL'm. . j!",
® LOG HOMES ® GABDJS 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
'Attractive^;!:
Quick arid Easy Building
•!!!'f!', !j:';!L" CONTACT.:,:!!■■;!■/'
' Ti-:' J. ^ 'De! !Lii f Mare !
: ;. Tti'dor. Avenue,; :yictoria:
'!'f!!!;:!!'::!Phorie:.!!'GB'!!7-iim!.!'"'
long past era.
In the opening ceremonial, we 
had a two-minute silence period 
for all oui' departed comrades, kil- 
ed in action, died of wounds, and 
tho.se who have .since finished life’s 
trail.
After a .silent toast to the fallen, 
and the Queen, ourv two pianists, 
Mrs. Wai-low und M)\s. Begon took 
over at the piano, and tho songs of 
yesteryear, which shortened the 
(li.stances on the dusty pavee of 
northern France, were sung again, 
perhaps not with quite the gusto 
we sang them on those short hikes, 
with full equipment, say from 
Ypres to Albert, 50 years ago. Old 
soldiers never die, but their voices 
seem to have faded somewhat.
In the course of the afternoon, 
reference was made to the fact 
that the Old Contemptibles’ Asso­
ciation have had to discontinue 
their annual maj'ch, but, with the 
passage of time, even a short 
march is far harder than that 
Long Way to Tipperary we did so 
freely, and, frequently, happily- 
marched in the days of oui* youth.
Our thanks go to the ladies of 
Saturna, who so ably looked after 
the “haversack rations”, and the 
ladies who provided the music for 




Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Jensen, Vesuvius Bay, last Week, 
was Mis.s Doris Cuthbertson, Vic­
toria.
Lieut. R. M. Scott, R.C.N., and 
Mrs. Scott and their young 
daughter, Andrea, from Halifax, 
are spending a month with Mrs. 
Scott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dermot Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Munroe, AJ- 
berni, ai'e spendijig a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rozzano, Mansel 
Road.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Mouat, Welbury Bay, 
for the past two weeks were 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Mouat and 
two sons, Peter and Gerald from 
Surrey Centre.
V'isiting AIr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Wilson from Vancouver last 
we<?k-end. were Mi.ss Gertrude 
Langridge and Miss Mary Lade, 
Vancouver.
Miss Martha Lj'Je Love, River­
side, Connecticut, retumed home 
by air after spending eight days 
with her grandmother, Mrs. F. T. 
Atkins, Scott Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Waters and 
son Bruce, Vancouver, are visi­
tors of Mrs. Waters brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 





Miss Elizabeth Spalding, from 
Summerland, is staying for three 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Spalding, her grandparents.
Herbert Spalding is home^ af­
ter a visit to see his son iri West 
'Summerland.
Miss Sybil Conery is back at 
Little , Splash, ' having spent the 
past fortnight off-island. ; '
n : Staying with Miss Marjorie 
Bailey last week were Dr: ■ and 
Mrs. Peter Bailey, from 
bridge.
To honour the forthcomingmar­
riage of Miss Meridith Wintemute 
and Richard Wilson, of Vancouver, 
Mrs. George Johnson entertained 
at a tea in their honour at Caith­
ness. Caithness is the nearby sum­
mer home of the Wintemutes at 
Murcheson Bay, Galiano. More 
than 40 friends and neighbors 
gathered during the tea hour to 
sit on the tranquil lawn and ad­
mire not only' the betrothed couple 
in their happiness, but the mag­
nificent view from that place on 
Galiano Island:
As Mr.; Wilson had won the day 
before the huge cake at the fiesta 
in the shape of Galiano Island, it 
was cut then with much! ceremony; 
Pouring tea for this pleasant oc­
casion were Mrs. Ed Ketcharn and 
Mrs. Mary Backlund, arid a bevy 
^ of pretty; young ladies^ to help the 
_1 hostess: in: her happy? duties.
Appointment
J. M. EVANS
J. M. Evans, former principal 
of the Salt Spring elementary- 
secondary school at Ganges, has 
been added to the department of 
education's staff of district suiter- 
intendents of schools.
Effective September 1, Mr. 
Evans will become district super­
intendent for the Burns Lake and 
Vanderhoof School Districts. He 
succeeds A. J. Longmore, who be­
comes assistant district superin­
tendent for the Greater Victoria 
School District.
NORTH PEN0ER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson 
and family, from Vancouver, 
have been enjoying a holiday in 
their newjy-built summer cot-, 
tage.
The Island people are very 
busy preparing for the Fall Fair, 
to be officially opened on Satur­
day, Aug. 27, by Mrs. E. G. Wood­
ward, the provincial president of 
Women’s Institutes, at the Island 
Hall at 1.30 p.m.
Mrs. Stella Bowerman has her 
.son, Art Bowerman, and Ii'iends, 
Mr. and Mrs. George McRae, all 
from Alberni, for the week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. Jervi.s liave Miss 
Sandy McConnell from Bellevue, 
Wasliington, visiting them at Ot­
ter Bay'.
Mrs. Eileen Riisseil, from Saan­
ichton, is a guest at Beauty' Rest.
Mr. and l\Irs. Wally' Bradley 
have Mrs. Bradley’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Stewart, all the 
way from Brownsburg, Quebec. 
They are having an e.xtended 
visit with the Bradley family 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Kent have 
Mrs. Norma Hay', form Winni-
SALT SPRINa ISLANDERS VICTORS 
IN INTER-ISLAND GOLF MATCH
Shower And Party 
For Lynda Baker 
At Island Home
Mrs. F. Kirkham and Mrs. E. 
Adams were co-hostesses at a 
patio party and a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of Miss Lynda 
Baker, on Wednesday afternoon, 
Aug. 10 at the home of Mrs. 
Kirkham, Walker Hook Road.
The bride-elect, her motheir, 
Mrs. J. W. Baker and her grand­
mother, Mrs. J. D. Fletcher were 
presented, with corsages.
The many gifts were presented 
to Lynda in a wishing well. Mix­
ed gladiolus were attractively ar­
ranged on the tea table.
Guests were Mrs. J. W. Baker, 
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, Mrs. S. Ban­
nister, Mrs. R. Holloman, Mr.s. 
N. Howland. Mrs. A. H. Milner, 
Mrs. A. Ryan, Mrs. S. A. Thomp­
son, Mrs. W. Taylor, Mrs. Ray 
Underhill and Mrs. Fanny Wil­
liams.
m
Second match of three in the 
inter-island golf tournament was 
held at the Galiano Golf and Coun­
try Club on Sunday, Aug. 7.
Players turned out in record 
numbers from the Salt Spring and 
Pender Golf Clubs, and it was fill­
ed with excitement all of the day. 
This was because of the very' close 
scores being turned in. Dudley 
'Tweedale beat out Carl Simpson 
with a score of 69, to Carl’s 84; 
then Galiano plaj'ers were elated 
when they heard of John Rees 
turning in a score of 67-33-34, a 
vei'y' low score for the nine holes 
he : had to ploy' on this tricky 
course.';
However, Salt Spring won, by 
only half a point over Galiano; 
Salt Spring Island, 16 V2; Galiano 
16, and Pender closely trailing 
with ISl-t: Team captains were 
Carl Simpson, Salt Spring; Bert 
Fichtl, Pender; and, Chuck Webb, 
Galiano.'?;''',':?,.?:
She works yninterruptedly 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 52 weeks a 
year^ She always answers the phone immediately; tells the caller where 
you are or when youll be baclcL t dovvn his message for your return. 
Her name: the‘ELECTROIMIC SECREmRY from B. C 
dojO't yet have a real secretary and still worth her weight in gold if you do.
:?: R.;; H. Ansley, of; "West ?! Van­
couver, is spending a!week’s liolij 
day at; this Galiano home/? where 
Mrs.!;! Ansley, witli Richaj^ s^ 
Ruth are for; the whole sum;rriCT^^ 
Guests of the Ansleys for this 
weelriend:were Dr: ;A.:: S. :Pinker- 
t6ri, iriariagirig? director of?,the !G. 
F. ;! Strong Rehabilitation? Ceritre, 
and ?!Mrs. ? Pinkerton, of'?Vancou-
Playing team members were; 
Salt Spring, Carl Simpson, Mark 
Crofton, Douglas Parsons, Der- 
mott Crofton, Mac Mouat, Hart 
Bradley', Buzz Bi'own and Chuck 
Harrison.
Pender Island; Ted Bowerman, 
Les Bowerman, Elmer Bowerman. 
Max Allan, Don Grimmer, Percy 
Grimmer, Ken Watter.s, Bert 
Fichtl.
Galiano: Dudley Tweedale, John 
Rees, Bill Cottrell, Mel Spouse, 
Jack Howard, Dr. H. D. Barner, 
Chuck Webb ■ and Archie George- 
son.' ■ .
The ladies of the club served 
coffee and tea, Jeanie Lockwood 
made several delicious apple pies 
which were immediately' devoured. 
There were also many luscious 
cakes and sandwiches, and it was 
a treat to sit in the lounge and en­
joy the pleasant surroundings. The 
whole course was admired by all, 
it? is; so peaceful and well-kept. It 
is a popular place all of the time. 
Owners Mr. and Mrs. . Robert 
Aston have done :av lot of improv­
ing of the course, arid are. having 
a busy time during the summer
peg, .staying with them at Shang­
ri-la.
Thank.s lo the generosity and 
initiative of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Synie.s, a crowded Jiall revelled 
on Saturday. Aug. 13, at the 
Island Hall, at the Hill-Billy 
dance. Tho music was ably pro­
vided by Joe Martinich and, Terry, 
and David McBean and John 
Copley. Coffee and hotdogs 
were the welcome refreshments, 
in keeping with the informality 
and fun of a memorable evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Symes 
have Mrs. Symes’ mother, Mrs. 
Edmark, from Victoria, and her 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cur­
rie and family, also from Vic­
toria, as their house-guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nell Currie, from Van­
couver, their son, Frank, and 
Frank’s two chums, are also here 





! ! Miss'Fay'e Riddell? left on Sun­
day fori Prince George, where she 
will teach school thiri? comirig 
term., She ?visited parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Riddell, and sis­
ter Miss Betty Riddell. ,
Mr. and Mrs! Hugh Lawrence, 
of Vancouver, and Mr., and Mrs. 
Freestone, of Washington, U.S.A.; 
are all visiting parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Lawrence, • ! ?
; On Thursday, Aug/ 11, ;Mrs. 
Roma Aston ajid a group of lad­
ies ! from the Galiano Golf and 
Country Club, went to Salt 
Spring I.sland for a return match 
of a fun tournament. On Aug. 4, 
team captain Madeline Hardie 
arid a group of ladiq.s from the 
Salt Spring Lsland Golf Club came 
with the course at Galiano. This 
was all in preparation for annual 
com petition play for the Gborge- 
s<jn Tro])h.v, schedulcxl for the 
Salt Sfuing course on August
No. 10 Downing Street is for 
sale. An announcement states 
that the property can be- had for 
£2,550 ($7,650). ‘
? ?But it? is rather far from West- 
mirister, /heing; one ; of a row of 
terraced houses iri Cliippenham,
'W’iIts:??';!-?';V':v:!''';;;'v::!'
; ? Tti e street is named after a 
local builder wlip! put up tlie 
house some 60 years ago. :
Reporter Tim Ralfe has been 
stationed in Saigon to cov'er the 
war and civil strife in South Viet­
nam for Canadians via CBC radio 
and television news.
Ralfe left Canada on June 27 
to take up his six-month, special 
assignment in South Vietnam. 
He will file regular, incisive back­
ground reports for both CBC 
radio and TV news, to keep Cana­
dians informed about significant
military, poiitical and social situ­
ation in South Vietnam. Camera­
man Edwar’d O’Neill will work! 
with! Ralfe on 'TV reports which 
require film coverage. j 
Ralfe yras borri in- Sharighai, of 
Canadiari parents.!:; !At the age?of 
2, jin 1941; he :was brought frorii 
his ?hirithplace--theri encircled'by; 
Japanese troops—to Canada. He 
joined CBC news as a reporter in 
Ottawa ji eight; years jj ago ? while 3 
attendingjCarletqri College. After: 
trarisferringjtoTororito/ he worii- 
ed as associate jeditor of CBC? 
Newsmagazine , for!^;^^^^^£^ 
years, and; covered many irriport- 
ant stories for radio and televis- 
iori news. ! Recently, his beat has 
been Queen’s Park and the On­
tario political scene.;
25 and the Galiano Murse on 
September L
AIR' SHOW TO' 
OFFER WIDE 
SELECTION
' * '' C.'
r’' / i'i V'
Durino liactlc working nonsioiuj, when For tho ttinnlt ono-man husl- 
it'o liolpful to cut out iho phono (or a timo, noan, which must (roquonily bo 
just switch over to your''ElocJfonlo Socro- |oft unottondod for vnrylpp po» 
tary. No frustrations (or customoifs or otircr riods, tlto 'Eloclronlc Socretary is 
callers. No Inlbrruptionit of iho workinp a parlicuint boon. The recorded 
soas on,Assopnftsyou'roroady.just switch rnossnon (in yotir own voice) 
on tho plav-back and catch up on what’s ancwiiirs tho phono, explains your
..... . absonco and invltos the caller to
lonvo hi» own inossapo for you to
No jcalouay botwoon those girlsj Your 
real socretaiy will bo aa onthusiosilc as you 
aro about her electronic counterpart, It





' hna rf/rffoicf, />'«,•,( the opcr.itcf '
/tu' it'NITIlTOOO (ttwrfi (s m chmffti}.
lema, copes with ntler-hour c,')ll‘5 and holds 
tho fort for hor on Ihoso rare iviorninas , 
when her bus is delavod. Got the full foctfi 
abobt the ’Clctctronic SocreinfV this week, 
without oblloatlon, (ronv our Markotinp 
.Ooporimani..,..
AlirioKl the cninplole lainily of 
riii-ernit ireprodrretion b.Y BrUriuVs 
aviation: industry ' will. he si*<,ub 
ijiljier on Die ground ’the
air, at;! ihis? year’s: lArmhorough 
Air Bliow, wlvleh Is to he h<«ld 
from'jS(!ptornher.:5-;i1,.':V''''!':'3 
Mnr«* lliau 50 nirerrrft, rtuiglng 
from?' j(>t' ?airllri(*rs' ? and ??n’iiHhrry 
irarispoils,, lo, ,rlu;!,,reyohrUonaiy 
P-1127 /Kestrel ,vprt!cn] j triko-pfr 
and laruliiig fighlei’ rutd tlie lair,ssl 
liglrt airerafl/ tiro! t'xpeeled to 
lake part.'/:;■!: j!
Other;; Hpeelueular deuionslra- 
tiions ineiuded in tlie program 
will be Ir.V the “Hr'd Arrows" of 
Ihe 11.A,F„ world famous for 
llieir synchronised hlgh-spewl 





wonriwnriT triri'nONr cowwpcTmwf, * iwirrrejA.t»oNxt rvvrt, ano iri.f.tvr‘r. sr.irvict »,• iroiSio raitcun 'tv * inttscOM auo f/ioiNti, 
fiyerrMSf * iuciwowiiutrinB * 0ATAi»uoNr,» » AWswraiNri »no auum units • owr n aoe orniut commuwicatiom Arcs ron tMOoertM rroMtit akio ousiiNEsti
What is the eonneetlon iM'iweon 
irlgliways and high fashion? 'nio 
a nswr'i’ ist la.*. Fif 1 h: .World, M e<'i- 
Ifig of the Internatlonul Itoail 
Ferlei’ation to he held Srv IwOJidon 
Jrom l,S-2:l Sepierplrei'. ; An o.\- 
'elusive - 'sh'owhig / of /the 'erdhxv 
aulu m n and wi nt er eo! loot ha is of 
one (»f the world's toj) fashionde* 
si K u <*r,s- • • 15r 11 a in’s I t,oyal: eou lur- 
ier', Normrin 1 la» tnr'll . -will he 
the! Idghligl'it! of the iadles’ pm- 
gram, hir wives atlendtng .the 
nifflcU'd . Ht'i, nttsoeiaU'
delegates.
»V '• , *:’^***’ 'i-’vviptuii;.
IuJ(i,v nnd c/iale Slierwood nrc 
t n ;;/, eoipipg, I,oggers ttre comihff
fitter of Logginff.'
' » 'cf Forces Displny ■
is^eoBiing. bwirill tJhs for fretk Coniing loo a 
of livcid-oclc, agriciilture, llovvors, lioine arts, jwrl hoblde.s, 
UtindriHlrr of erii(Tlriin(.Ts,^ » ^ w, ,
.,:rid(?,% 1„ho Shrine / PNI3 Cir- 
ciK and eontcsUnila for tlie ,
Mi&a 1*NE (illo aro cotning.
Tito AnmndiH and Gerry 
..Bmtg’s Paratlo '.Characl.era 
■' !ire eniriin'fr':'",An.fl wie'every,. I 
liody for mileslironnd: Mala* ‘ 
a point of coming too,
Twirl*;
........
' It'll |: ; tCi //TuyeotiT-fr'?',;
I.a..?:?; :-'S'.'.",.'"-;. .<■ .̂. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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AS STANDARD OF WORK IMPRESSES JUDGE
A $1,000 prize contest was held Miss Joan Claxton, Miss Terry
by the Canadian Confederation 
Centennial Committee of B.C. 
More than 400 carvings, paint­
ings, masks, handicrafts and 
written entries were received 
from native Indian day, residen­
tial, parochial and provincial 
schools from Fort Nelson to 
Sooke.
Judges were George Klutesi, 
ShesJiat Indian artist, writer and 
lecturer; David Anderson, C.P.E., 
A.O.C.A., and Mrs. C. F. Swan- 
nell, of North Saanich; and Miss ' 
G. Neville and Al Cartier of the 
pi'ovincial department of educa­
tion.
The entries were of a high 
standard and i-eveah'd a hidden 
deptli of talent, said the .iudges. 
it was decided that the public 
should have tho opportunity of 
viewing the work.
The B.C. Indian Arts and Wel­
fare .Society were asked to spon­
sor an e.xhibition to be held at 
the Hudson’s Bay Co., commenc­
ing August IS for two weeks in 
the Douglas Room.
L. J. Wallace, chairman of the 
Centennial Committee for B.C., 
will open the e-xhibition at 2 p.m. 
and the prize-winning works will 
be on view' with some of the 
prize-winners present. The public 
is invited to attend this opening.
Tea will be provided by the 
B.C. Indian Arts and Welfare 
Society and : the following will 
act as servers; Miss Sheila 
Cooper, Miss Carmalita Sampson,
Ann Cooper, Mrs. Philip Paul, 
Mrs. Linda Elliott, Mrs. Cindy 
Thomas, Miss Frances Hunt, 
Mrs. Noreen Turley, Miss Freda 
Cooper, Miss Audrey Sampson, 
and Mrs. Arthur Cooper. The
young ladies will wear their na­
tive costumes.
Also at the exhibition will be 
a display of paintings and carv­
ings of the late Chief Mungo 
Martin, in whose memorj’- a scho­





ing in September will accommo­
date 240 children in four Saanich 
elementary schools.
All places have been filled and i 
there is now a short w'aiting list, 
states A. G. Blair, .secretary-trea­
surer of Saanich School District.
By TONY ItICHARDS
.So far it has been a busy sum­
mer as far as the tourist indus­
try goe.s, and it looks as though 
it will be even busier dui'ing the 
ne.xt month.
About tw'o w'eeks ago, the .Sid­
ney Visitors Ijiformation Bureau 
reported that 1,740 tourists had 
signed the visitors book. On Fri­
day, July 29, Tlie Review' w'as 
told that this figure had risen to 
4,128.
Tliere could be no doubt that 
these visitors received their in­
formation. Apart from the many 
maps and guides on the w'alls, 
the desk is stacked high with 
l-tamphlets, maps, and numerous 
other helpful booklets such as 
auto court and motel directories 
covering the whole of B.C.
But it seems that one toui’ist 
w'ent away dissatisfied. The visi­
tor asked if a map of Pennsyl­
vania was to be had, and receiv-
-Enquiries Reach 4,000
ed the answer in the negative. H(>
therefore signed the visitors book 
with tile comment, “No map of 
Pennsylvania.”
One .signature found in the 
book w'as tliat of John Lennon, 
Liverpool, England.
Tw'o classes of 30 pujiils each 
have been formed at Sidney, 
Brentw’ood, Royal Oak ami Cor­
dova. Bav schools.
Voting Delegates
Councillors T. G. Michell and 
A. K. Hemstreet wei'c appointed 
hy Central Saunieli eouncil last 
week as voting delegates at the 
forthcoming Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities eonventioii 1o he held at 
Penticton.
While holidaying in Sidney and 
other British Columbia points 
from Bexhill-on-Sea, Sussex, Eng­
land, Mrs. P. A. Hodgkinson w'as 
entertained at a garden party by 
her niece ,Mrs. Gary Pearson. 
2403 Lovell Ave.
Mrs. Hodgkinson w'as accom­
panied by her daughter, Frances, 
and was intrbductHi to the ladies 
by the co-hostess, her only sis­
ter, Mrs. J. D. Dorothy Pearson.
Mrs. Hodgkinson w'as present­
ed with a pink carnation corsage 
and W'as a.sked to cut the specially 
prepared cake. 'Phi-s wxis dec-
Hodgkinson to take home with 
her. Several colored pictures 
w'ere also taken.
Guests included Mines. D. Gar­
dner, H. Deans, E. Briggs, M. 
McKcow’n, S. Taylor, D. Dicke- 
son, J. Rogers, A. Deve.son, D. 
Towmshend, J. Molison, N. Jes- 
tico, S. Kirk, J. Young, F. Raw'- 
cliffe, N. Pryor, G. Mann. J. 
Sow'erby, E. Noden. .S. W. Davis, 
W. Rookc and J. Taverner.
LOl'S OF lANES
orated
Automatic switching equipment imoney this year, 




North Saanich resident Barry G. 
DuTernple was fortunate enough 
last week to win the weekly compe­
tition in the Victoria Daily Times 
Photo Contest. The winning pic- 
tui'c entered in the People of the 
World category was of a grand­
father and his grandson and was 
taken in Lahore, Pakistan. It will 
bring Mr. DuTernple .$10 plus the 
automatic entry of the photograph 
into the national contest. The con­
test. which is run in daily paper.s 
all acTOSs Canada gives away a 
grand total of .?10,0()0 in prize
witli violets and boro the i (.injnges in Vaiu;ouver provide
w'ording “Welconn* to Canada 
Mollie” in white icing.
In the attractive sunlit garden 
eaeli ladv signed a card for Mrs.
Looking For Real Gonvenience?




2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Bd.
652-2111
Central Saanidi eouncil will 
considiM- a refei-enduni for the 
(k'dicaliun of parlUand held hy tlie 




AI^O: CASTOR WHEELS FOR ROUGH CIITTIHG?
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY i
33-1
Teachers of the province are 
clo.sely aware of the size of 
cla.sses in B.C. school.s. Their 
concern wall be reflected at the 
annual summer w'orkshop of the 
B.C. Teacliers’ Federation to be 
held in Prince George, August 21 
to 26.
Special sessions at the confer­
ence have been set a.side to dis­
cuss the size of classes which, in 
many cases, teachei’s feel arc too 
large to permit them to do an 
effective job in the classroom.
Two hundred teachers from all 
parts of the province wall attend 
the workshop to be held in Prince 
George College.
; Sidney delegate wall be A. W. 
Murphy.; J;
Other subjects up : lor discus­
sion at the conference wiU in­
clude; ungraded classes, in-service 
education, and intexhal matters 
affecting the ‘ work ;bf; th e 15,000- 
member federation. ; T
FIESTA DANCE 
ON GALIANO
Galiano Hall had novur lookeil 
■SO nice as it did for tlie fiesta 
dance. A gigantic salmon floated 
from the middle of the ceiling, 
with many other types of fish, and 
a huge net, even fish on the walls, 
all well-made by the yoiing people 
of the community, who -were re­
sponsible for the most successful 
dance to be held for many a day.
Roger Graham, council member 
of the Galiano Gluh, was complete­
ly in charge, and he did a master­
ful job. He deserves hearty con­
gratulations from all.
came from
port to Ih.' prep.-ired by Muiiiciiial 
Clerk IG-ed Durrand.
Tentative course of action was 
resolved folhnving a (liscussioii in­
volving Gore Park, between Wal­
lace Drive and lienveiiuto. It was 
disclosed that the property had 
!)een reserved for park purpo.ses by 
council resolution on Mai'ch 10, 
19.5.3. Eight lots have since l)ecn 
sold and tliere are two lots remain­
ing, it Avas revealed.
Ultimate disposal of two redund­
ant school properties is also being 
investigated, and the views of the 
trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict are awaited, said Reeve R. G. 
Lee at last week’s council meeting.
more ttian 19 billion paths 
through w’liich telephone calls 
are routcnl.
In telephone talk an “exchange 
station” i.s a telephone furnishcxl 
under a contract for use in both 
i local and long distance calling.
A real live orcl 
Vancouver to play loud and popu­
lar music and give the finishing 
touch to the gay young crowd. 
They xvere called “Dannj' and the 
Deadbeats”. Don Craig a ni o n g 
them, a talented young man w'ho 
knows what the music is nowadays,
Checks Track
A computer on railshas been 
developed; which can;; instantly 
assess;;the; quality and safety : of 
raihyay track.
A; partiiershi p of British; Rail 
engiiieei'sland:; a;-: Northb of; /Eng­
land; ■ firm,;' Derwentb Electronics,
'• Jr;- ' t''*' n.'■■ .t ■ '■ ........
Neptune-which is being intro-
change-o yer; from ;;m an ual; to rri e- 
chahica]: m aintenance meth ods oh 
Britain’s railw'ays.




WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023
^ McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
^ Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.





(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 






This; y'ear’s Edinburgh Film 
Festival will' be the most com­
prehensive yet staged at the Scot­
tish Intern ational ;i:festivaL ;'
:Hunnihg from Aug. 21 to Sept. 
4,/; the :;festh'al; will; include:;;twp 
Re trospectiye Series;; an r Interna;;
beh of worldgpremieres, i in ‘ addi­
tion to regular daily and late- 
night performances. •. -'
.gy-.., .gg;,. - .T'.-; ..G:,:'' ■.‘>t
ItWasiIniTlie^Review!
Fer file Finest in Floor Cover- 
ings ... Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . tlie firm to contact
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j IN AND
I Around Town
\ (Continued From Page Two)
Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. E. Taylor, Malaview Ave., 
were Mr. and Mrs. Neil Taylor 
and son Robert, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. England with 
Shelley, Darell, Randy and Cindy 
of Cold Lake, Alta.; Mrs. C. H. 
Edwards and sons Roddy and 
Dennis, Greenwood, Nova Scotia, 
and Mrs. Taylor’s grandson, Greg 
Smith, of Abbotsford, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richards, 
Adela Place, with their two 
daughters returned home on Sat­
urday from Sa7i Francisco and 
I..OS Angeles. They were accom­
panied to California by their son, 
Anthony, wlio has continued his 
journey to Lima, Peru. He will 
.spend a year studying at St. 
Paul's School in Chaclacayo, 
where his uncle, W. A. Richards, 
is headmaster.
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Dolan, with 
their four children, Patrick, 
Kevin, Maureen and Erin, of In­
dianapolis, spent tliree weeks’ 
holiday at the home of Dr. Dolan’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Dolan, 1084 Tatlow 
Road, Deep Cove. Another bro­
ther, Gerald, of New Westmins­
ter, and sister. Miss K. F. Dolan, 
who: is a teacher at Dawson 
Creek, were also in the family 
gathering. Dr. Dolan and his 
family were accompanied by Miss 
Dolan on the return journey.
After an enjoyable holiday 
with their daughter and family 
at Tofino, Mr. and Mrs. P. Sega- 
lerba have returned to their 
home on Third St.
SHOTGUNS COME INTO USE AT 
NORTH SAANICH RANGE MERE
By DIARKSMAN.
Interest in shotgun shooting, 
especially among the younger 
men in the North Saanich Rod 
and Gun Club, has matured to 
the point where it is feasible to 
install permanent traps and to 
program a separate activity 
schedule for the shotgunners.
While the club itself can fin­
ance materials in moderation, it 
will be up to the young men con­
cerned to build as fine a range 
as they are prepared to do them­
selves.
During the next few months, 
then, tho club’s grounds will be 
the scone of much enthusiastic 
“work party” activity.
This development makes a lot 
of good sense because through-
SHOWER FOR MISS 






Mr. and Mrs. E. Olsen and fam­
ily, Surrey, B.C., were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Veitch,
■Third'':St.r.':;v■v.'i'V:;::
Cluests at the home of Mr. 
Olsen, 10158 Fifth St., were his 
daughter, Mrs. M. McEachem' 
and family, of North Surrey.
A miscellaneous bridal shower 
was held at the home of Mrs. B. 
Lane on August 4 in honor 
Miss Judy Pratt, bride-elect 
this month.
Invited guests were Mrs. 
Pratt, Sr., and Mrs. M. Brown, 
Victoria; and the Mmes. J. Pratt, 
J. Clark, R. Holt, V. Bowker, G. 
Eckert, E. Rooke, B. Rooke, W. 
Jacobsen, R. Knutsen, E. Law, C. 
Gibson, B. Morrey and W. Lane 
and Miss (Tathie Gibson, all of 
Sidney.
Corsages were presented to the 
honored guest and to her mother, 
Mrs. J. Pratt and Mrs. M. Brown, 
the mother of the groom.
Gifts were presented in a dec­
orated clothes basket, after which 
games were played and refresh­
ments were served.
out the Saanich Peninsula field 
shooting must necessarily be con­
fined to shotguns, which have an 
effective range of well under a 
hundred yards, and game bii'ds 
and pests are the natural targets, 
which it is desirable to keep un­
der reasonable control.
FIXED TARGETS
Next Monday is the evening 
again for fixed target practice 
for sporting rifle shooters.
An invitation is extended to all 
deerslayers in the area to bring 
their rifles and “sight them in” 
in preparation for the hunting 
season.
A veteran target shot in the 
person of Ron Morrison will sup- 
eiwise. and assist and tools and 
expert help will be available to 
adjust sights.
Targets, but not ammunition, 
will be supplied. Naturally, visi­
tors will be charged range fees.
Theft From Boat
Boat owned by Henry King, of 
Nanaimo, secured to the wharf 
at the foot of Beacon Ave., was 
entered Monday night and a large 
number of articles and clothing 
were stolen, reports Sidney de­
tachment, R.C.M.P.
Some of tile goods have since 
been recovered and search for a 
suspected person is continuing.
Also under investigation is an 
attempt by two men to board an 
American boat berthed at the 
same wharf at 4 a.m. Tuesday.
The men made off when they 
discovered the cabin was occu­
pied.
Report Gaps
Any person discovering une.x- 
ploded blasting caps siiould im­
mediately inform the police, .state 
Sidney detachment, R.C.M.P. 
Steps will then be taken to have 
them destroyed by an expert.
Police report that caps were 
I'ecently found in the 9700 block, 
\Ve,st Saanich Road.
BIG FISH AND BIG RUN AND 
BIG CATCH AT FULFORD
Magistrate’s Court
i Mr. and Mrs. a;
Weiler Aye.; have had as; guests 
Oieir soh-in-law and daughter, 
Mf: and; Mrs/ Harold Harper and; 
family, of Montrose, B.G:;; ; -
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Williams 
and family, Fruitvale, B.C., are 
^siting ihis week at the homes 
of Mr. William’s uncle; and aiuiit, 
Mr. and .Mr§. W. Veitch, Third 
St., and Mrs. William’s sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Cornwall, 
Portage Road, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Hoddinottt, 
Birch Road, have r^eived word 
of'the birth of a son, John Rich- 
ourd, to their daughter, Judith, 
and husband on August 14, in 
Nairobi, Kenya.
In Sidney magistrate’s court on 
Aug. 10, Johnny Junssi3^,; of Seat­
tle, was fined ^50 for impaired 
driving. The defendant had been 
ihyoly^ in a minor accident at 
Van isle Marina.
Fines undermentioned were im­
posed at a! police court session 
last ;Saturday/;:;d;;;,/;\;,;;;;;';;
Juanita Johnston, Goal; Bay;
no driyei^s; licence.
Stanley Belobaba;' Victoria,; $25v 
speeding in; a construction zone 
on Patricia Bay Highway.
Louis Tom, East Saanich. $20, 
drunk on Indian Reserve.
Robert Borton, Victoria, $10, 
offence under Fi.sheries Act.
: John' Eichliorst, ‘ Victoria," $25 
on each of three charges under 
the Fisheries Act.
David Dresen, $20, failure to 
rriairitarn proper brakes.
Patrick Slingsby was the win­
ner of the perpetual Langley 
challenge cup for 1966 at the Ful- 
ford salmon derby on Sunday, 
Aug. 14. His salmon weighed 
in at 17 lbs. 6 ozs.
Mike Morris, last year’s win­
ner of the trophy, was presented 
with the replica cup donated by 
Postmaster Percy Jones. His 
successful 1965 fish weighed 614 
lbs. -
The catch this year was bet­
ter than usual, with 37 salmon 
lined up at Patterson’s Store 
where; the weigh-in was held. 
Choppy seas made things diffi­
cult for smaller boats. The sal­
mon run came at the turn of the 
tide about 10 a.m.
Every kind of craft went out 
at dawn. Fisherman Slingsby 
caught liis big; one in Sarisum 
Narrows at 4 p.m. 
all:;day.';:.;;>.
“We just thought we would 
try the afternoon run and I; 
hooked the big; one on a Gibbs 
Spinner No. 3,” said he.
Ot.her fish were caught around 
Beaver; Point and Isabella Point 
and up the north end. The 
;was a f bit rough; earlier in the 
afternoon, with a sou’-east wind 
most of the day.
Other fish prizes were won by 
Mrs. Ron Lee, Fleming Villadsen, 
Larry Cruickshank, W. J. Mouat, 
Brian Warburton, Floyd Christ- 
ney, Jan Harkema, Herb Skuce, 
Pat Crofton, Vic Jackson, Walter 
Loxton, Jerry Rozzano, Harold 
Hoffman, Des Crofton, Ronnie 
Lee and Margaret Ramsay.
Largest fish was won by Tom 
Duncan, a big cod, 11 lbs. 10 ozs.
Lucky ticket winners of conso­
lation prizes, radio, blankets, 
Coleman burners, and others, 
were Walter Loxton, L. Stone, 
Mark Crofton, Terry MoUet, Mike 
Schneider arid Gordon Melville, 
of Comox, B.C.
In charge of the weigh-in were 
Mrs. Hattie. Stewart, Bob Pat­
terson, Edward Lacy, Mrs. E. 
Lacy and Mrs. Les
“The salrrion derby was held
island Is Host To Voyageurs On Saturday
(Continued From Page One) 
per, and said I hoped he would
put it on his desk.
Mr. Wallace thariked the Gali­
ano committee for this gift, and 
welcomed the Voyageurs to Gali­
ano Island, in our Beautiful Brit- 
isli Columbia. Mi'. McDonald 
then also welcomed the Voyage­
urs, and they were asked to step 
out into the centre of the circle 
and introduce themselves.
Formal introductions over 
with, the Voyageurs set to mak­
ing camp for the night in this 
huge clearing.
It was a colorful sight to see 
tliese friendly boys fi'om all 
across Canada, Yukon and the 
North-West Territories, mingling 
with Galiano people. We did not 
realize until later, that it was 
really interesting lo show them 
things whicli we lake for gi-antcd 
in everyday life, that some of 
them have never seen!
after trying | earlier this year to catch the bet­
ter weather- and fish run and; it 
paid off well,” smd Mrs. Moilet.
TALL TREES ; . ;
Many of them stood in wonder 
looking at the tall tree.s ai'ound 
the park. Archie Georgeson, 
pioneer of Galiano on the Pacific 
Ocean, talked to a man from the 
Nova Scotia canoe, on the At­
lantic Ocean.
Tony Cowan, a former resident 
of Galiano, now living in Victoria, 
made friends with Greg Cowan, 
of Ontario. Harvey Fraser, of 
Kamloops saw Mrs. Doris Tothill, 
in a renewed friendship. Miss 
Derry Barner found friends of 
hers from B.C., Prince George 
boys, who enjoyed the oyster 
supper that they had to wade out 
in the water for.
He took some of them to Casa 
Oarolano, where each one picked 
from his transparent apple tree, 
an apple, the first they have ever 
seen growing on a tree.
Tom was not worried when 
they put many teaspoons of 
sugar in their coffee, as he 
knows these people eat a lot of 
sugar.
The television was on, and the 
boys were intrigued with the 
football game. There is no TV 
in the land of the pale blue snow, 
either!
Thomas Ross, of Aklavik, 
proudly told Tom of his wife 
and 11 children. He is well-edu­
cated and has a fine sense of 
humor.
They took a piece of lumber 
from Tom’.s sawmill, a small bit 
of Galiano birch to make neces­
sary repairs to their canoe. Thu.s 
a small bit of Galiano will travel 
with the Voyageurs from now 
on,
I tried to talk to as many of 
them as I could, and soon found 
it was not difficult, as they are 
all so very friendly and kind.
HAPPY TO REST
I got the general impression 
that they were really happy to 
have a quiet place to have a 
rest, get some food, and a sleep 
in their tents.
It is the first time in the race 
that they have all been together 
to become better acquainted with 
each other.
I told them that Galiano is a 
small island, and we offered them 
the peace and quietness, of our
park, the most beautiful in Brit­
ish Columbia.
The next moi'ning we went 
down there for the Interdenom­
inational church service. There 
was much bustling about as the 
Voyageurs prepared to leave. The 
bustling soon stopped as aU 
heard organ music coming from 
a neat little portable organ play­
ed by Mrs. Les Robinson.
The whole of the Alberta crew 
had their belongings temporarily 
mislaid, and .stayed in a cabin at 
the property of John and Bever­
ley Menzies.
HE HAD BEEN THERE : ^
Tom Carolan soon found the 
boys from North-West Territor­
ies; He has been there arid knew 
that all; was new to these boys.
LEE ^PLEASED AT PETITION: ^; 
FOR: 1RML&™m :fi0Y ;flERE
MR. A. Gm of
II@YAL SECUiiTIIS 
COW, ITO.;:
INVESTaSENT DEALERS' ; 
Will be in attendance at 
:THE; TRAVELODGE' ■ ' 
V In'^Sidney
Tuesdays; 9-5 —• 656-1176 




Command Chaplain, the Rever­
end A. G. Faraday, C.D., B.A.. 
M.A., R.C.N., led the service in 
this natural outdoor clearing.
We all worshipped God under 
perfect skies, and the quiet of 
that reverent moment. People of 
all rac-es, colors and creeds stood 
in that circle to hear the service 
prepared specially for that day.
Then the paddlers finished 
packing, and got down to the 
serious busine.s.s of the race. John 
Nichol, technical commodore, 
called them all together for the 
briefing. He showed them on 
the map the course they would 
take from Galiano Island to 
Sidney.
It was a tremendous sight to 
watch the canoes all in a row, 
listening to the countdown. Com­
modore Doan Hartnell, Royal 
Vancouver Yacht Club, fired the 
starting gun, and they were off.
We felt a surge of pride in be­
ing Canadians, as we all watched 





HAS JUST ARRIVED 
PER TIN, $2.00
Mount Them Into Rings, 
Pendants, Tie Tacks and Pins







Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY MIGHTS TILL MIME
& CARRY
Beacson Avenue Phone 656-1171
; The movement; to 
trails in/ Central; 
given a juvenile boost at the meetr
EEVIEm OtASOTIEri;
(Continued From Page Five)
;iWANTED'
RELIABLE ;BABY; /SITTER RE-; 
quiried for Sept; and Oct.,; four: 
/days a ;week. Light/housekeep­
ing, three children, seven yrs,
; five yrs / and one year. Phone 
656-2592 after 6/p.m; ; /32-2
:;FOR^REflT:=
any; /KIND OF (DARDEN 
work. ; Free estimates. Phone 
; 656-3738 or 656-2457/ / 32-4
/■^/'FOH: ALL<:S^
: AMD: MIMOR 'AMD; MAJOR /REPAIRS
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
FURNISHED C O T T A G E / OR 
cabin, near or on beach, water, 
inside plumbing, /on one of 
Outer Gulf Islands. First two 
weeks in September. Reason­
able rent. Phone 656-3094 after 
//'8//;;;;■.: ;;;/;33-l
SHORE ACRES REST; /HOME 
has vacancies on ground floor, 
sharing/ Good home and the 
; Tates are/ very/reasonable. For; 
/ interview/ phorie Mr. Card at 
656-1727. 3itf
LEGION HALL, MILLS ROAD, 
for meetings, banquets, danc­
es, weddings. / Hall manager, 
656-3403/ - r /^^^^^ 32-3
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, / FUR- 
nished, near .store, private/en- 






your expc>S(5d films i
and well prociess 
; to/you, witKoutr delay;:
to us at;
return
NICE FAMILY HOME IN OK- 
anagan Valley at Lumby, 15 
miles from Vernon, 3 bed­
rooms, full basement, oil Imat, 
220 wiring. Treed lot 80x195, 
near .shops and .schools. Full 
price $7,500 with $4,000 down, 
balance 6’';t%, or $7,UUU ea.sh. 
Will trade for home of equal 
value near school in Victoria 
OI .Sidi.uy area. Write for de­
tails to Enderby Agencies Ltd., 
3410 Coldstream Ave., Vernon,
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room. One or two ladies. Phone 
656-1581./ ^ ^ 33t.f
A CLASSIIFIED AD IN THE RE- 
vievv circulate.s throughout thou­
sands of homes.
mg of council/last week/ Petition 
of liO-year-old Mark Ruthveri, 729 
Mount Newton / (/ross ; Roady was 
supporied; by; the /signatures//of 
nine of his friends, all/urider the; 
age of 12,
' “I know that the world is grow­
ing ^ faster / ey ery ^ d a y /; a n <4 /1 / know 
w'e need all the land we have, but 
1/still' think; that :we should/ think 
of i:the horses / arid / their / riders,’! 
said Mark in his letter.
; His appeal/for; trails, and for 
roadside riding tracks, was; signed 
also by Sandra Robertson, Jvidy 
Bissett, Vicky Forster, Diana For­
ster, David Taylor, Susan Pink, 
Janet Ruthven, Wendy /Gobalos 
and'vBetty/Fox.
Reeve R. G. Lee expressed his 
pleasure ,at the juvenile exprcs.sion 
of opinion, and said that the peti-^ 
tion would lie forwarded to the 
Capital Region Planning Board 
for consideration in the zoning 
plan now in preparation for the 
municipality.








(Succes^iy to Business Elstablx^ed 1912) 
2444 BEACON .4.VE, PHONE 656-1164 
33-li
are preparing for/our new 
Fall Merchandise
Situortfon Wanted — Female
: CAMERAS//and / FILMS:
Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for photographic supplies of all 
kinds ; /. . -we’re glad to advise you
Dn/;,any:;',problem. ■■/•.V:,^
WOULD LIKEHOUSEWORK 
or rno teI work, !) u /rn ,-3 p.m. 
No w(r<?k-wid!iii, wiilrin walking 
(listanco; of Malaviow Ave, or 
t ransporiutlori provided or will 
jnko In rihiUlrctiv under /six 
' yea'rf?,/,9 :ri;riv,-5:„,p,m„''"five/;dny3 




;;T>H)p in; y'o:n;r "pliysieiaii'S', pre™:
LADY'S GOLD WRIST WATCH 
and bliU'U hand, :.Sunday ovo- 
ning, at Tulista Park. Phono 
656-191(5.
New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished npartmenLs. Rates 





':/: ://;'APARTMENTS /; //;;"





Death came to Sidney resident 
Alfred John Prosser on Monday. 
Aug. B, ut Veterans’ Hospital, Vic­
toria.
Mr. Prosser was horn in l.on- 
don, England and had lived in B.G, 
many yc.'us, lie haves his son, 
James, on hoard ship at Tokyo, 
Japan,;
Services were edndueted Wed- 
lumday, .Xug. 10, hy Padre Kendall, 


















HOME COOKING .SALE, FRONT 
of Bank of Montreal, Sidney. 
Aitgust 20, 1(1 a.m. Sponsored 





* Car parking umlergmund,
■ ':* ■■'Elevator.//;/.
* rk'fiutlful (Kja mid parkland
"■■’'view.''''■’’■: ■'" ^ ■//'•■'■'
; * dean nlmosphero — peaceful 
Rurrounrtlnga. /
RETIRE IN SIDNISY BY
,,:‘',';/THE/SEA,;': -





■ Rememlbea* /'Our :■ Free Deli vei»y Service!
mnNKY CHILD HEALTH CON/ 
ferenco, Tuesday. Aug. 23, 1.3(1* 
3.30 p.m, Phone 6!W 1B« for 
appoiutirient, 334
FUNERAL DIRECTOUS
/siDNKY/s ,o|a..y •/I’KNDK'NT,. HUUG KTORK,
'■ Cray ;lllaek/'-lri‘aee»v .tve, lOione 65641 rt
■ ■//■(> '■
/'/:.^::■////;■'^//';',/SAMDS^:;:-/../,:■/.■.:■■^//::■■-'
;•., r,FU Nli/RAL; CliAFEL,;;^;,
Fouilri/ Street,/ Sltlney... :/'
sANr>s;'/MOTrruAR.v' t,/m;
*'Th'e' MftiriorjttS Cluii»l; of CJtlffiC!**'
DBA till h and NORTH PARK BTPl
./.■Vicmntt./RC".; .:,,■,;/■. /.KV MSH;/.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vemdiles, 
Snanicliton, B.C., announce the 
eugagemeiu of their younger 
daughter, Annette Rofie M.ary to 
Mr, Phillip David Gieshrechl, old* 
eat fiori of Mr. and Mrs, Davirl 
Gleshreelit, of Hudson llopt*, H,C. 
Tlie wfxIdiiuT will take phuv- at 
.3.:ia p.m. Katunlay, .Se[»t. 3, in the 
Fours<|U)ire Churds, Flfttj St., 
Sidm>y, H.C, IHu', Irene Smitlt,
klflri.'v '"P 7'ind Rov '"' Ttvoo
eiiripmati, Of Vletoria. H.C,/ will
rirfielaie.'/^'/'- :/■■'.';''■■/■/■;■/' '334
,YO0It.. announcement
.JivdltcdiO cohtiiuiti. cunnot 
■;/ bO:/awHdtfid'oH,/'::Thl6' In / 
'■'Wotir best !orir« of'advor*'-'-
' .TUlIng./; ■.':;.
y(iiw.Te'/-r> SI!*'i»Br 7 MniMMUliuii
